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' HOLLAND CITY NEWS:
YOL. XXX. HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, DEC. 13, 1901. NO. 48
ONLY A
rEW DAYS
More and X-mas will be here. There ie no doubt
that you will all be busy looking for something
to cheer the hearts of your dear ones.
We can tell you qf a hundred and one things
* * ^
which you can please them with. For instance,
for your Wife, Mother, Daughter, Sister,
or Sweetheart, in an exclusive dry goods
like ours, you can find many useful presents
such as Jackets or Capes, Fur Scarf s^and Muffs
Dress Goods, all kinds and at all prices, Hand-
i \ . .
kerchiefs, Gloves, Umbrellas, etc., etc.






^*dtv*ry Friday. Ttmt per war,
*ith a dtooun! o/A0 oente to tho$t
A firWr T;**?
» 1'*
i« 4<MeM l M Mull kM«
pflytof toadciM.
MULDBR BROS. S WHELAN, Pubt.
MM
Batot •! a4v«rtliln| mad* known on appltoa*
Hon,' . , ,
^ Holukd City N^ws P^rtnU
f
CITY AND VICINITY.
Rev. G. Wtlermuelder, of Oyster
Bay, L. IM accepted tbe call of the
Reformed church at Falrvlew, 111.
The Qlad Sights
of Christmas Time
The poatoffice at Ottawa Beach baa
beeo commissioned a money order of-
fice to date from Dec. 7. ^ >
Are Just so much more so to
those whose vision Is perfect.
Ool. Will Bertech of this pKy, now
In the Philippines, has been appointed
The U, S. Government Tests
Slow the Absolute Superiority of
Royal Baking Powder.
± * frr 0 -i!1 ”b. • ^ .„a a*
counter In tbe room neit to Frldav Daramha.A . ZT.f
liquor store on Eighth street. ^ Dec^f^^i
The Devest perfumes, the prettiest :
packages, the lowest prices at Con,
Do Pree’s drug store.
Tbe bazisr held Monday by the
Vonog Ladies Aid society of Hope
chnrch was very successful. Over WO
was clexred.
regimental quartermaster to succeedfrA*
same' Jh
If your eyes are growing dim with
each succeeding Christmas it doesn’t
mean you are growing old— it simply
indicates that it is time for you to let
us examine your eyes and fit the prop-
er glasses to them.
General Grant who held tbe
position before his death.
Gold-framed eye-glasses or spectacles
viake a fine holiday present.
Call at the store of G. Van Putteo,
the River street merchant for the
latest in hankerohlefs, pillows and
open work goods in shams, scarfs aod
dollies. Tbe prettiest aod the best




The Band of Benevolent Workers of
the First Reformed church held a suc-
cessful bazaar at the parsonage on
ftast Twelfth street Wednesday af-
ternoon. The members of the soolety
are greatly pleased with the result.
Scientific Optician.
04 EAST EIGHTH ST.
Everybody
In Town
,(If laughs go for anything, then
tbe Grand opera house will prove too
small for tbe crowds that will flock
thtretbe rest of tbe week, aod the
standing room only sign will be sen-
tenced to hard labor, for old Dan
Tpcker was a hit— a regular Oorbett-
Fltz Jugular, solar plexus knockout.
Anyone who could not enjoy teeing
him many times is a fit subject for a
surgeon or an undertaker.”— Deca-
tur Herald.
4
£landy at 8 cents per pound.
Jt will surprise you how w ell
fphat Apple Butter and Saur Kraut sells
You make no mistake io trying it.
^Jive us your coffee and tea trade, and
JJemember we don't give things away, but
Qn the contrary we sell so'
£jheap that
jjjverybody advertises us
J^ead our ad next week and
Y°u will read about bargains.
H. W. Van der Lei.
19 WEST EIGHTH ST.
4% %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%*%%%%%%%% %%*%%%*
has a standing invita-
tion to call at our store and
examine our fine assort-
ment of perfumes in holi-
day dress. {Goods of qual-
ity in packages of elegant
and appropriate design
from to cents up. DAINTY.,,
ATOMIZERS at prices
not beyond your reach.
Four additional letter boxes have
been put up at the following places:
Maple and Sixteenth streets, Twenty-
fourth street and Central avenne,
Seventeenth street and Central ave-
nus and on East Eighth street be-
tween Fairbanks avenue and Land
kUttMoribe convenience of people
residing in the territory taken In by
the rleent extension of free delivery.
This makes a total of 36 letter boxes
In the city, aod there are 6 packageboxes. v ' I
rres
CON DE PREE’S
The meeting of tbe Forresters
Court Holland held last Friday eve
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
The experiments at the Michigan
Experiment station of tbe Michigan
grlcuitural college, combined with
e experience of practical farmers,
show that steers, milk cows and sheep
are fond of beet pulp.
Eo reason why you should 'tot call
by number on the Citizens ’phone it
a new directory has been issued.
D. W, Ferguson has sold his inter,
est Id tbe Fergusen Bros, saloon to
his brother, A. E. Ferguson.
68
Dr. E. DeSpelder, the well known
physician of Dreotbe, Is maklog
preparations to opeo an office aod
move his family to i Holland. The
docter has been located in Drentbe
for a number of yeara and has a large
practice In that part of the country.
—Zeeland Record.
Wm. J. Damson and Joe Benolnga
have taken positions with the Metro*
polltan Insurance company.
Rot. P. Bouwma, of Gano, III,, hat
declined tbe cell to the First Re*
formed chnrch of tblsbity.
Tbe board of eduoattoo at a meeting
held Monday night appointed deppty
marshal Bos truant officer In place of holidays.
G. Blom, who (appending the winter
in tbevNetberlands. The addition to
tbe Columbia Avenue school build-
ing was turned over to the board by
the contractors, aod was accepeed.
Prof. Henry Dusker, D. D.(
ducted services in tbe Fifth Reformed
church of Grand Rapids list Sunday,
Electric oars will leave for Grand
Rapids every half hour during the
hnllriivi
8° car loads of beeta were taken oft
the 300-acre *ngar beet farm at
Donald by the Holland Sagan
pany.
Daring tbe season of navigation
Jnst closing on the grsat lakes, 132
lives were lost, chiefly through ves-
sels foundering. Tbe death list is
higher than any season since tbe
coming of modern boats Into lake ser-
vice. of the total number of dead
only seven were passengers.
Over 1100 was made by tfie ladles of
Grace Episcopal church at tbe bar““
glvon at the Lyoenm opera house !
Saturday evening.
G W. Tubergen has sold tbe stock
of groceries In bis store on the corner
of Sixteenth street and Central ave-
nue to John F. Van Anrooy who took
possession Monday. The buslneae will
be condnoted under the firm name of
Branch county olalms to have
youngest Judge of probete io mchbi
gen In Frank fi. Reynolds, aged 27,
but Judge Edward P. Kirby of Otta*
wa county is a year younger.
Thomas Kronemeyer, who died
Kalamazoo last week, waa oot
mate of tbe Insane asylum a* _
In the News. He was an honored
Ident of Kalamazoo, having
Van Anrooy & Son and will be man* there for three years.
iged by Peter Van Aerooy,£formerly
employed by Will Boteford.
Rev. Tee Hoot of the Grand Rap
About 7 o’clock Tuesday eveoing
Are was discovered in the engine room
of the feed and planing mill belong-
inf .to JohnHo.ff m an.of Qyer top On
account of lack of fire protection tbe
Ids seminary will conduct services io
the Central Avenne Christian Re-
formed church In place of the
Rev. H. Van Hoogen who Mill
at Roseland Sundav. m:SS
DRUG STORE,
__ _______________________ . Grand Rapids Press: Miss Grace
Oggel was entertaining aod Instrnc- fQ^r? consist- Yates, of Holland, a pupil of Mr. J,
Franoli Campbell, sang a very pleat*






School Supplies,5 Periodicals,S i and Cigars.
rCor. 8th and River Sts.
live. C. J. DeRoo, Past Chief Ranger
of the Court, read a paper on Dr.
Oronbyateka, tbe Supreme Chief of
the Order, and Mrs. C. M. McLean
gave a recitation. The next meeting
of the Court will be held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George Browning
early io Jaonary when the following
officers will be Installed for the year
jog of quantities of flour and feed,
rere totally destroyed; no Insurance,
was only by heroic efforts on tbe
of the citizens that the iur-
>undtog buildings were saved. ̂ Thd
The Major Scranton Circle at Ita
liar meeting held last Friday
ing solo at the Division street M. _
eburoh last Sunday. Miss Ystot poa*
teases a beautiful soprano voice which
it Is hoped will be heard in Grand
Rapids again.
ight elected the following officers:
ofl902:C.R., Austin Harrington; V. [pr^ident, Mis. Irene Reeve; Senior
C. R., 0. M. McLean; B. S., F. D.Jvice Prasldent, Mn. C. DeBoer;
Haddock; F. S., 0. H. McBride;! jUDi0r Vice President, Mrs. Ida
Trees., W. H. Beach; Chaplain, J. C
Post; S. W., EvartTakken; J. W., H
D. Atkins; S, B., R. Slowinske; J.
F. C. Hall; Physician, J. J. Mersen
J
ChriatmasKt ahead, but we’re ahead
of Christmas !>
Call and see the pretty things in Jewelry and ‘
Silver-waze already here, the advance guard of the
Christmas provision,
, Looking around involves no obligation to
purchase. We are glad to have your present praise
we will let the future take care of itself. A half hour
in our store will prove a liberal education in the latest
’ phrases of the beautiful in Art. Everything in our
store is new and up-to-date.
Toilet
Sets...
The report of Prosecnting Attorney
McBride for the six months ending
June 30, recently filed with the attor-
ney geeeral, shows that there were
167 erimlnal cases aod that out of thfft
number tbe prosecutor was successful
in. securing convictions In 160 cases,
uf tbe criminal cases disposed of In
the six mentbs covered by the prose-
cutiog attorney’s report ooewas for
murder, that af Bert Tibbetts, who
was convicted, ninety-two fordruok-
ness, 52 for vagrancy, 2 for burglary,
6 for assault and battery, 2 for
adultery, 2 for bastardy, 1 for viola-
tion of the liquor law, 1 far using in-
decent language, 4 for larceny, 1 for
arson, 2 tor truancy, 1 for false pre-
tenses and Mor malicious destruc-
tion of personal property. This is an
excellent record aod is strong testi-
mony of Mr. McBride’s dllllgenceand
his devotion to duty.
Belcher; Treasurer, Mrs, Miry E.
Wilms; Secretary Mrs. Belle Weaver;
Conductress, Mn. Mary Allison
Guard, Mn. Mary Harris. Delegates
to Dept. Convention, lit. Mrs. Lucia
Ludwig, alternate, Mrs. Margaret
Holt. 2od. Mrs. Mary A. Grant, alter-
nate, Mrs. M. E. Dunton.
The Holland Poultry A Pet Stock
association offers tbe following epee*
lal premiums on pigeons In addition
to those announced in tbe premium,
list. To tbe largest pair mated of
tbe same^breed, 91.60; to tbe amaUest
pair mated of tbe same breed, 11.80;
to tbe most nearly mated pair as to
color, 11.60.
Oo account of a squabble between
the tGhlcsgo yacht dabs tbe annual
regatta of the Lake Michigan Yacht-
ing association will be held at Maca-
tawa Bay next year, tbe Macatawa
Bay Yacht club having been awarded
It at a meeting of the association In
The Ladlea’ Aid Soolety of the M..
B. church will give a bazaar and lop.
per In the opera home on Saturday af-
ternoon and evening. Sopper will be
served from5]to 8 o'clock, only 18
cents. A large variety of fancy aod
useful articles will be on sale, from
which a selection of Christmas gifts
can be made. All are Invited to at-
tend.
Alexander Pete, an Oceana eonnty
Chicago. This will bring all the injured by tolng
Honda, night. HU left ^ WM
amputated Tuesday. He Is getting
wa next summer, and tbe regatta will
be one of the leading events on fresh
water next year. Tbe dates for it are
August 7, 8, aod 9.
GEO. H. HUIZINGA.
In Ebony Rosewood,
gold and silver, an elegant
present for a lady from J1.50
to |6.oo.
CHRISTMAS
Real ebony mirrors with
finest beveled g|ass and ster-
ling silver ornament $2t$o up.
Ebony cloth brushes, hair
brushes, etu.
Will soon be here! What a happy time Christmas season is, when
the world lays aside its cares qnd worries and brings forth its
smiles and greetings. Why not combine usefulness with your
Christmas generosity? Th ere is nothing more useful, appropriate
or acceptable as a present than Footwear. •
Money expended here will bring a Merry
Christmas. - ~
HARDIE,
- Jeweler and Optician.
S. Sprietsma
Postmaster G. Van Schelven was in
lodlanopolis, ind last week as a wit-
ness In a case brought by tbe U. S.
postal authorities against William R.
Hasset, who used the United States
malls to defraud. It was claimed he
obtained 1200 from T. V. Tborloton,
of Indianapolis, on the representa-
tion that be was going to sell veneer
machines to tbe factories in Holland
in 1899. The postal authorities are in
possession of a letter signed by Has«et
and mailed from tbe Holland post-
office in which be claims that an acci-
dent received In a runaway delayed
tbe carrying oat of his scheme. Post-
master Yan Schelven was summoned
to Indianapolis to testify as to the
situation here in 1899, and to point
ont discrepeocies in Bassett’s testi-
mony. Hassett was conVlcted^
Postmaster-General Smith is so fav-
orably Impressed with tbe success of
the rural free delivery that ha has
agreed to increase their salaries pro-
viding a majority of the membors of
congress sign a petition to that ef-
fect. Representatives H^O. Smith and
Fordney have the matter In charg
and have begun tbe work of securln
the necessary signatures, which wU
he forthcoming without any troubl
At present the stated salary for rn
carriers Is 1500 a year and while n
amount has yet been arrived at by th
postmaster-general It Is believed that
tbe new schedule will be as follaws*
First year, 1600; second year, 1720;
third year 1850. Senator Mason also
has a bill whicn provides a gradual
increase la tbe salaries of letter car-
riers. Now $1000 is the maxlmom that
a first year carrier receiving 8600. The
ew bill provides for an (increase of
tbe natleaal association of letter
carriers has been working towards Snd fch® c®8® "iH t* a test to see
fer several years.
along very well under the clrcum-
stances aod will reeovtr unless
pneumonia sets In from the exposura
be suffered while lying In tbe cold tba
night of tbe accident.
The death of Mrs. H. DeWeerd oc-
curred Saturday at her home 00 East
Tenth street at the age of 33 yean.
Death was caused bytubercu
ter an illness of two yean, fllrs. Da
Weerd is survived by her husband,
one sister, Mrs. G. Yan den Berg, and
her parents, Mr. and Mn. H. Van
Uil. The fanenl services were held
Tuesday afternoon at tbe Central
Avenue Christian Reformed churchy/
Rev. H. Van Hoogen offltlatlng.
Court will convene December 16 In
special session. At that time tbe diph-
theria watchmen cases will he tried
At 'the October session of tbe hoard
ofsupervlMn, Prosecuting Attorney
McBride advised that body not to pay
tbe Grand Haven watchmen who had
bills io for guarding the homes where
$200 a year ap to 81,200. This Is what there were contagions diseases. Tbe
watchmen now mandamus the
the bills are legal or not.
.• ’ . ! •  ... • -tie- -
Holland City News.
FBIDA T, Ike. IS.
NEIGHBORING TOWNS.
West Olive
A tarry all uf merry young darners
at ibis place galbered at tbe borne of
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Strong, at 7 o’clock
Saturday evening and blurted fur a
drive of 12 miles to tbe home of L. L.
Strong and daughter of Olive Center.
They arrived and was met by a num-
ber of young folks •there. Mr. Swift
aad Mr. Driukwater furnished music.
Tbe merry crowd started for their
homes at a late hour and arrived at
aa early hour Sunday morning after
bidding Mr. Strong and daughter
Lottie a farewell.
Mies Nellie Smith Writes of
Her Western Trip
To tbe editor and the readers of
tbe Holland City News: I thought
1 would let you know about our little
U |n. When we left Holland a large
arowd got aboard tbe car. We could
scarcely find a seat. Among those
that got on were Mr. Breyman, L
M. Van Drezer and other prominent
men from Holland, and father bad a
wy good visit with them. Bui
wbea we came to Fenavllle they left
vs.
When we arrived at Benton Harbor
there was no snow to be seen and 1
bate noi seen a particle of snow slnct
ws left there. I have enjoyed th»
trip ever so much and have seen
bnntlful scenes. I could not begin to
pane them all. . . , ,
'Sbe passengers are very kind, also
ttte'flaNroad men. We have a dark)
fbr a-portor. Pa calls blm Charley aud
cnffy and be calls Pa tbe old Mas!>y
He calls mother old Hanna.
This morning at 10 o’clock as we an
eating breakfast we are going up tb<
Colorado mountains aud we can set
tbe Rocky Mountains in the distance
They are a very nice sight.
I have seen a number of cattle and
bones. We have a fast train that
they call tbe "flier." Tbe people ben
bave bouses made of mud and somr
bollt right Id tbe lank. We have
seen plenty of rock.
We were on Colorado mountains
7,000 feet high, and we went through
a tunnel 8 quarters of a mile long. W<
bave seeu snow upon the mountains
and where we are the grass Is green.




f era Co. Box 697.
Itching pile*? Never mind If pbysl-
dans have failed to cure you. Try
Doan Ointment. No (allure there 60
vavti at any drug store.
, , Perfume Atomizers ,
* Just tbe tblng for Christmas pres-
ents. We have a beautiful assortment
over 100 varieties. Prices from 25
cents to M 50. Come lo and select one
w. We will keep It for you until
Christmas.
Doesburg, tbe druggist.
32 East Eighth St.
47-8w  1 1
REDUCED RATES
For tbe Holiday season. One and
one third fare for round trip between
all stations, and to points on connect*
Ing llnes. Tickets on sale December
Stand 25 and December 30 and Jan-
uary 1. Good to return op to and In
eluding January 2, 1903. Ask agents
lor particular. 48*2w
r Itcbness of tbe skin, .horrible
plague. Most everybody afllcted In
ene way or another. Only one safe,
•ever falling cure. Doan’s Ointment.
At any drug stare, 50 cents.
NltiM
The United States Civil Service
Commission will hold examinations ar
several places In each state, during
March and April, to secure young
men and women for the government
service. 9,889 persons secured posi-
tions last year through these examl-
satljos. Probably 10,000 appointment*
will be made this year. All appoint-
ments are for life and for most posi-
tions only a common school education
la required. Salaries at appointment
wy from 1600 to 11200 a year with
liberal promotions afterward. Tbi.
affords a good opportunity for people
between 16 and 45 years of age. Those
desiring places of this kind can gel
full information about them, free, bj
writing to tbe Columbian Correspon-
dence College, Washington, D. C. and
asking for Its Civil Service Catalogue,
umber three.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
for the Week Emdla* Dee. 11.
Corbett and McGovern have isfreed to
light again tome time In July.
The democrats elected Gen. Collin*
mayor of Boston by 11,000 plurality.
Mrs. Ell Clark and her little granddaugh-
ter were burned to death at Oden, Ind.
James G. Green was hanged at Hawson,
Wash., for the murder of E. V. Benjamin.
Platinum and copper In paying quanti-
ties have been found near Encampment,
Wyo.
The president nominated C. H. Darling,
of Vermont, for aw-lstant secretary of the
navy.
Thomas B. Ferguson, of Wa tonga, has
assumed the office of governor of Okla-
homa.
Twenty persona were Injured In a wreck
on the Central of Georgia railroad near
Macon.
The American National Red Cross so-
ciety began Its annual meeting In Wash-
ington.
The British bark Penmore was wrecked
off the Washington coast and seven men
perished.
Rev. J. W. Bradford, of Brookslde, Ala..
was killed by a former member of his con-
gregation.
Andrew Carnegie will give $10,000,000 or
more to the cause of university extension
In America.
The British government has decided to
call out all available reserves for service In
the Boer war.
The Methodist commission at Cincinnati
decided to retain present tunes for well-
known hymns.
The annual International six-day blcycl*
team race began In Madison Square gar-
den In New York.
By the bursting of the water-supply pipe
In Madison avenue. New York, $1,000,000
damage was done.
Amos Rusle, once the famous ballplayer,
Is now getting $1.50 a day as a common
laborer at Muncle. Ind.
Cedi Bates, aged four, accidentally
killed his mother at Pana, 111., by knock-
ing a gun from a table.
Mrs. Wilhelmtna Elchetberg entertained
friends In Chicago In celebration of her
one hundredth birthday.
The loss of life In the navigation of the
great lakes this season was 132, wUnh ex-
ceeds all previous records.
According to the annual report of Direc-
tor of the Mint Roberts the coinage for
1S01 amounted to $136,240,781.
At Rhinelander, Wls., fire destroyed tho
Wabash screen door and stove board
plant, the loss being $220,000.
In Philadelphia E. Carroll Schaffer broke
the world's 60-yard swimming record,
making the distance In 7:24:06.
Plans are being made to revive legislation
to reimburse states for money spent In
equipping soldiers In the civil war.
Miss Jane Toppan has been indicted at
Barnstable. Mass., for the murder of Mrs.
Gordon, Mrs. Gibbs and A. P. Davis.
The Archbald Banking company at Arch-
bald, O., was robbed by three burglars,
who secured $2,000 In gold and currency.
CapL Richard R. Turner, aged 63, keep-
er of Libby prison at the evacuation of
Richmond, died in Isle of Wight county,
Va.
By a vote of 61 to 3 the Chicago city coun-
cil passed an ordinance abolishing the
wlneroom In dramshop, hotel and restau-
rant.
Severe cold prevails throughout the en-
tire CatsklU mountains, In some places the
thermometer marking 33 degrees below
aero.
The Italian government has Instructed
its consuls to look after the Interests of Im-
migrants killed In the wreck at Seneca,
Mich.
Miss Stone, the American missionary
captured by brigands, Is now said to be
concealed In the vicinity of Rilo in Bui
garla.
Willis L. Moore, head of the weather de-
partment, made an annual report !h which
he predicted increased use of wireless
telegraphy.
Indiana churches will observe the third
Sunday in January as McKinley day. w hen
funds will be solicited for the McKinley
monument.
The Import merchants In Manila are
preparing a petition to congress asking
that Manila be made an American port,
free of duty.
The International live stock show came
to a close In Chicago after having made
an unprecedented record for attendance
and quality of exhibits.
Evansville, Ind., police believe that Pa-
trolman Sherwell. now held for killing
Mrs. Ralley and Miss Renner, also mur-
dered three other women.
The Nicaraguan government signed a
protocol with the United States minister
providing for ample concessions along the
route of the proposed Interoceanlc canal.
The death of Mrs. Anne Wentworth at
Lowell, Mass., makes available a fund of
$600,000 willed to Dartmouth college some
years ago by her husband, Tappan Went-
worth.
In an attempt to capture De Wet Col.
Wilson, with a force of English troops,
came Into contact with a superior force of
Boers near Hellbron and was nearly sur-
rounded.
Manila merchants refuse to accept Mex-
ican money In payment for goods. The
Philippine commission has authorlxed th*
Insular purchasing agent to use gold In
purchase of supplies. ,
The national capital has another crime
mystery In an assault upon Mrs. Gilbert,
a fashionable dressmaker, who was beaten
with a piano stool top and fatally injured by
a miscreant hidden In her bedroom.
INSTRUCTION BY PHONOGRAPH
Correspondence School* Ncnv I sc It to
Teach Varlons Laagnases to
Stadeata.
Correspondence schools which un-
dertake to ttfach languages by moll
have found n useful adjunct in their
system in the phonograph. In ad-
dition to the usual instruction papers,
which give the student a reading
knowledge of a language, a speaking
knowledge may be gained by the ex-
change of record cylinders between
instructor and pupil. It is claimed
that by this means the student may
acquire perfect pronunciation, since
he can repeat the phonograph lesson
as often as he finds necessary, and
thus impress upon his memory every
detail of pronunciation and inflec-
tion.
If the student can avoid acquiring
the Punch and Judy tone of the pho-
nograph, says the New York Times,
there would seem to be no reason
why this method should not be an
extremely good one. One can imag-
ine that the temptation to imitate its
peculiar squeak, especially in French,
would be almost irresistible. The
idea constitutes one of the most prac-
tical uses yet made of the phono-
graph.
Used by tbe ladles uf fashion all
over tbe world. It’s witnaiii do'itn
the greatest beiutifler ever offered
the American women. 35c. Mudeoniv
by Madison Medicine Co. Haan Bros.
Women love a clear, healthy com
plexloo. Pure blood makes It. Bur lock
Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
Bodily pain loses Its terror if you’ve
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil
id tbe bouse. Instant relief to cases of
burns, cuts, sprains, accidents of any
sort.
HOUSE TO RENT-At Macatawa
Park. Two bed rooms, sitting room
tnd kitchen. Inquire of Albert Tan-
ner, near life saving station.
FOR SALE— Columbia and Edison
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
at 60 cents each. For three weeks will
ip): for 25 cents and 30 cents each. A*
good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
or at 91East Fourteenth street.
FOR SALE, CHEAP. The Atkin-
son Farm. Improved, 94 acres, 5 miles
mirth of Holland. Address M. V. Ca-
hill, 315 Dearborn street, Chicago.
FOR SALE— House and lot. En-
quire at premises, 269 West Eleventh
at. John Johnson.
WANTED— 20 Brlck-laytrs High-
est w*ges paid to mechanic*. Call at
Gutbmao, Carpenter and Telling
Shoe company.
SPINDLE CARVERS-Waoted at
Colon Furniture Co., Bate*ville, Ind.
1KX i MC
• SffiKR i ' • ̂  vf «' • ’
Kick a dog and he bites you
He bites you and you kick birr.
The more you kick the mor
he bites and the more he bite
the more you kick. Eacl
makes the other worse.
A thin body makes thii
blood. Thin blood makes ;
thin body. Each makes th<
other worse. If there is goinj:
to be a change the help mus.
come from outside. s
Scott’s Emulsion is the right
help. It breaks up such :
combination. First it sets the
stomach right. Then it en
riches the blood. That
strengthens the body and it
begins to grow new flesh.
A strong body makes rich
blood and rich blood makes a
strong body. Each makes the
ether better. This is the way
Scott’s Emulsion puts the thin
body on its feet. Now it Can
jet along by- itself. No need
of medicine.
This picture represents
the Trade Mark of Scott’s
Emulsion and is oa the
wrapper of every bottle.
Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE,
409 Pearl St,. New York.
50c. and $1. all druggists.
Don't Be Fooledi
Take Um genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madleoa Medl-
eja* Co.. Modison, WU. H
keep* you well. Oar trade
mark cut on eoch pocks go.
Price, 35 coats. Never eoM_ In bulk. Accept no eubstH
tute. Ask your druggist
EOR SALE— Good business place,
new building. John Achlerbof, New
Era, Mich.
Subscribe for tha Holland City News
•1.60 per year.
FORSALEORRENT-Brick and
tile plant, brick for sale, clay, best
quality. Address. Russell 354 Foun-
tain street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
JOHN B. FIK.
layer. I am prepared to
drain work and sewer »
57 W. 12th street.
7134'« 72#
Every family should have its bouse-
Aold medicine chest— and the first
bottle in it should be Dr. Wood’s Nor-
way Pine Syrup. Nature’s remedy
H>r coughs and colds.
$100.
k. K. Betcton’i Aiti Diaretic
ay he worth to you more than 1100
ff you bare a child who soils bedding
from Inoontenence of water during
aleep. Cures old and young alike. It
wrests tbe trouble at once. 91 .00
SHlby Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
A boowbold nacesBlty. Dr. Thomas1
electric Oil. Heals burns, cute,
wouadaof any sort; cures throat,
sroup, catarrh, asthma; never fails.
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man
»dear bead, an active brain, a strong.
Ybrorons body-makes blm fit for the
battle of life.
.. ...... «,» .
drop instantly relieved. Dr.
Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil perfectly safe,
lever falls. At any drag store.
THE MARKETS.
New York, Dec. 1L
LIVE STOCK— Steeri! ........ »4 »0 ̂  6 36
Hogs ....................... 6 90 & 6 16
Shetp ....................... 2 00 3 26





OATS .......................... 54 ̂  58
RYE-No. 2 ................... 72%# 72^
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 16 df icM
Factory ................... WMP 16
CHEESE ...................... 11
EGGS .... ...................... 20 (I 27
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime Beeves .... $6 90 0 8 00
Texas Steers .............. 4 10 & & 00
Stockers ................... 2 20 fa’ 3 30
Feeders .................... 3 50 fa 4 26
Bulls ....................... 2 20 fa 4 60
HOGS— Light ................. 6 36 fa 6 «
Heavy Mixed .............. 6 86 fa630
SHEEP ........................ 2 85 fa 4 25
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 14 fa 24ft
Dairy ...................... 14
EGGS— Fresh ................. 20
POTATOES— (per bu.) ....... 67
MESS PORK-May .......... 17 26
LARD-May .................. 9 fcS
RIBS— May .................... 8 66
GRAIN— Wheat, May ........ W
Com, May .................
Oats, May ............. .....
Rye, No. 2 ..................
Barley, Choice .............
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat. No. 2 NoFn $ 71
Gate, No. 2 White ......... 48
Barley. No. 2 .............. 62
Rye, No. 1 ..................
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat. December. $ 75%
Corn, December ........... 70 i
: Oats, No. 2 White ......... 40
Rye, No. 2 .................. 66
ST. LQUIB.
CATTLE— Native Steer* ....$$»
Texas Steers ..... ......... 2 46
HOGS-Packers' .............. 6 90
Butcher*' ................. 6 26
SHEEP-Natlve ....... . ...... 2 80
OMAHA.
CATTLE-Native Steers .... $4 00
Cowe and Heifer* ......... 2 90
Btockera and Feeder* ..... 2 70
HOGS— Mixed ................ 6 05





Send ns your address and
we will show you how
to make $3 a day absolutely
sure; we furnish the work and
teach you free; yon work in tbe local-
ity where you live. Send us your
address and we will explain the busi-
ness fully; remember we guarantee a
clear profit of 13 for every day’s work,
absolutely sure. Write at once.





Bargains in bee and Qenile Curtains, Window Shades, Baby
Talw Wall Paimr M Mtln, WrlUif l*k», CjMnfarM l*«Dn, firtwMtU,
UdUS, ndll BMr|„ UlBpi Wtt„ Clin, Uaduipti, Kuln, Ett., Et<.
RINCK CO HOLLAND
i
Ns Weak, Run-dowi Overworked Women
half aick, nervous, tired out with household and maternal cares, constipated,
liver torpid, with blotched, muddy, sallow complexions, blood thin and
impure, need building up and a thorough renovation of their systems. • This
is the time you need such a great nerve and stomach builder as *
bflXflKObfl
the grout tonic laxative. It gently moves tho bowels and thus removes the
cause, and acts directly upon the liver and kidneys, keeping them active and
strong, while its marvellous tonic properties clears the complexion, stimulates
tho liver, quickens the circulation, increases the flesh, brightens tho eye ; the
nervousness speedily disappears, and the entire system recuperates and tones
up to a condition of perfect and permanent health.
Laxaksla, the grew tonic lautive, (. not only the moet eftelent of family remedlet, but the mo*
economical, becauie it combinae two medicine., »ii ; laxative and tonic, and at one price. No other
remedy *ire. to much for the money At druMiet., «c. and 50c. , or free aampla of THE LAXAKOLA
CO , I ja Naiaau Street, N. Y., or 356 Dearborn Street, Chicago.
LAXAKOLA Give lhe children Laaakola. It it abaolutely aafe, being purely vegetable,nnn containing nothing of a harmful character. It builds the little ones up instead1TUXV « debilitating them. It reaches every organ, cleanses and atrengtheni the liver
CHILDREN SJfWi’SJiSS? 1,Sr«
For Sale by
H. WALSH AND S. A. MARTIN
Feel Ikaigri to Poison
Putrefying fosd in ths Islestloss
produces effect- like tbS'e^f ersesic,
but Dr. King's New Life Pills expel
tbe poi»OD' from Hogged tvtweln, gent-
ly, easily b-it surely, coring constipa-
tion, biliousness, nick headache,
fever*, ell liver, kldnev and bowel
troubles. Only 25c at Heber Walsh.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I M
COUNTY or OTTA* A, I '
At a mmIod ot the Probate Court for th*
OooDty of Ottawa, bolden at th* Probat* office
lo the City o! Grand Barra io said county on
W*dne*d*v th* 4th day of December lo
tb*7*arooe tboniaod oio* hundr'd and on*.
Pment. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Jodg* of
fr-bat*.
In the matter of th* / •state of Arent
Bmlt. deceased.
Cn rrailo* tnd filing tbe petlt'o », dul v veri-
fied of CMnrand A. Bmlt. executor
•f tbe estate ef said deceased,
prayirg for tbe examination and al-
lowai eeof hi* final aoconnt aa suoh eieeu-
tor that be may b* discharged from hi*
trust, have bis bond otnoelled aud said es-
tate cloud.
Thereupon it Is Ordered, tb*t Monday the
ThirtUthdav oj D«cen\berne*t,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
the heading of *ald petition, and that th* hair* at
law of said d*o*a**d, and all other persons Inter-
ested in said estate are rfqulred to appear at a
s**aion of said Court, then to b* bolden at th*
Probate Offle*, la th* City of Grand Harec, In
aid county, and show oanMjt any than b*,wby
th* prayer of the petitioner abould not b* grant-
ed : And it I* farther Ordered, That said petl-
tionreftlv* notice to th* person* Interested In
•aid estate, of th* pendency of said petition, and
tbe bearing thereof by ceasing a copy of this or-
der to be published in the HoLLairo Cmr Nwwi
a newspaper printed and circulated in said conn*
tyof Ottawa for three lueoeuive weeks previous
to laid day of hearing.
(A true copy Attest.)




produces tho above I
men will recover their youthful
REVIVO. It quickly and surely r.
nese. Lost Vitality, Impote
Lost Power, Falling Memor
611 effect* of self aboBa or
which unfits one for study, uubu.
not only cores by fitartlng at the
la a great nervo tonic and blo<
Ing beck the pink glow to pale
storing the fire of yooth. ftwa
and Consumption. Insist on havl
other. It can be carried Invest V
81-00 per package, or six for 8S.OO, *
KOIiTlENCINE CO,
For Sale by S. A. Martin, Holland,
Mich.
Probate Order,
Vstiig Cubit F«r i Schiller Fins
Your boy wants Skates
Your girl a Pen-knife
Your wife an Agate Teapot
Your husband a pair of Carvers
You can git all kinds
and prices at
Given by the leading merchants ef
Holland, Mich., by which a 1400
Schiller piano will be Rlveo away ab-
solutely free lo tbe church, lodge, so-
ciety or school of southwestern Mich.,
voted the m >st popular by Dec. 28,
1901. Coolest to commence Saturday,
Aug. 3rd. 1901. The merchants will 18-
gut ballots with every 25c. cash sale
which entitles tbe holder to one vote.,
All votes must be deposited io ballot
box at A. I. Kramer’s Dry Goods store
wltblo 5 days of date of sale, other-
wise they will be void. Wm. O. Van
Eyck, city clerk, will count tbe votes
aod aonouoce tbe winner at tbe end
of tbe contest, lo tbe Sentinel and
News. The piano is now on exhibi-
tion at A. Meyer’s music store. Tbe
following merchants will issue bal
lots:
A. I. Kramer Dry Goods
Stera-Goldman Clothing
Centraladrug store
81 ATE OP MICHIGAN. )
oomm nr Ottawa.
At a leselon of the Probe t« Court for the Ooun- I
ly of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Offlee, In I
tbe City of Grand Haven, in said county, on I
Tuesday, the 10th day of D eember In tbe year
one tbraeand nine bandred and one.
Present, EDWARD 1*. KIRBY, Jodg* of
Probate.
In th* 'matter of the eetete of Ewlt
Ryehel, deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition duly vert-
fled of Neeltje Zyletre, daughter aod heir at
law of aald deceased, repreeeotlog that Ewlt I
Ryebel of tbe towneMp ef Zeeland, in said
County, lately died intestate leaving eetete to
be administered and praying for tbe appoint-
ment of Albert H.BoMb as tbe administrate
thereof or some other nl table person.
There upon It Is Ordered That Monday tbe
Sixth day of January nact,
at lOe’oloek in tbe forenoon, be aeelgned for tbe
bearing of said pethteo, rad that tbebefre at
law ef oald deceased, and all ether pereons Inter*
••ted In Hid eetete are required to appear at a
•eeeton of said Qourt. then to beholden at tbe
Probate Offio* In the City of Grand Haven. In
aid county, and chow eauM, If any there be, J
why tee prayer of tbe petittoner eboold not b*4
granted: ind It la farther ordered, That said pe- j
Utiocer give notice to the persons Interested In I
•aid estate, ofthepenfieney of eeld petition, and I
tbe bearing thereof by earning a copy of tbit I
order to be published in The Hoixaxd Cmr
News, a newspaper printed and oiroalated in
•aid county of Ottawa for three iDoocesive weeks
previous to said day of bearing.
(Atrne copy, Attest,)










Molenaar & De Goede
S. A. Martin
J. E. Lewis












F. S. LEDEBOER, a O.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIA-
BASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Sight Calls Promptly Attended To.
Office over Brejman's Store, comer
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can he found night and day
'OttevtTelebon*No.Ua. 1
Endorsed by Clergymen.
Gentlemen: some personal experi-
ence enahlei me to heartily recom-
mend tbe use of Henry & Johnson's
Arnica and Oil Liniment. For exter-
nal application In cases of sprains
aod braises It is unquestionably ex-
cellent. It takes hold aod gives re-
lief. This Is not a gueM, hot a word
of testimony.
Edward Hawes, D. D.
Dr. Hawes was for many yean pas-
tor of the First Church, Burlington,
Vt. His testimony Is the testimony
of all who use the Arnica aod Oil)
Liniment. It never falls to give satis*
faction. Sold by all druggists at 95
and 50 oente a bottle.
Ts Curs U flripp ii Tws hji |
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets j
All druggists refund the money If they ]
fall to care. E. W. Groves’ signature i
on every box. |
To Guo i Cold in 0i« Biy
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund tbe moneT
If they fall to care. E. W. Groves'
signature on every box.
What this Boy’s
Mother Says
has been said by the mothers of
many other boys and girls, re-
garding the wonderful curative
and strengthening qualities of
MUes’ Nervine
Hastino, Nib.
“Our little hey, Il-ny, li..J iparms
lor 3 years tort wr fcnrul 1 c i' :c;.: e
would affect his T. h v r
doctored ..e jrew wui e *ul
had ten sfi^ rv> in or 0 vn k. ('nr at-
tention war oi reeled 1 > I r Mil^'f p-v.
ine and we U . u i. u>e. \\i.u. nt
had
READY FOR WORK.
Summary of the Daily Proceedings
in the First Portion of the
Fifty-Seventh Congress.
MEASURES OF IMPORTANCE INTRODUCED
Sutrlcaa Federation of Labor Com-
pleteo Oraaalsatloa la Seraatoa
and Proceeda to Baalao«k
Congress Given Detailed Statement
Concerning Work of Treas-
ury Department
SURPLUS OF 171,717,984 FOR YEAR.
Scranton, Pa., Dec. O.— The Amert-,
can Federation of Labor completed
ita organization Saturday, and the
real work of the convention will ba
begun to-day. The official roll shows
the presence ot 312 delegates, the
largest attendance in the history of
the organization. Among important
resolutions introduced Saturday were
Anarchy Receive* Attention la the these:
Senate and. Other Bills Are DIs- Demanding municipal, state and gov-. ernmental ownership of railroads, tele-eaMed— The Hon.e Has the I.th- fraph IlnM etc . ask(Rg vorkmen t0 ald
nlnn Canal Measare and otner ln the aCQU|reDient of the power of gov-
Bllla Coder Consideration. ernment for the purpose of nationalising_ Industrial combinations; demanding the
. organization of an Independent political
Washington, Dec. 5.— Hills were in- party; protesting agalnet ship subsidy f tfa trea8..rv dnoartment Wednesday
troduced In the «nate yeeterdoy t .ubmltted to conrreM SI.
provide for the exclusion and deporta- on the nation’s flnancea for the year end-
tlon of alien aaarehi.te; fixing death ̂ 0cT“1rn« ̂ u“ uS? wo“to«a to hoU ^ J“M »• '*» lh' P"l.d covered
Kur dal** M .1 0. IN* siii.M/ have a complete Hoe of Drugs, PateotMul
‘clnes. ih** fern i.s Sw,t*> 1 ruw otacles, PalnU, Oils, Brushes, etc.
Condition of the Kntlonol Banks of
tho Coantry— ModlMcatloa of the
Carsency and National Uanklna










Washington. Dec. 6.— Secretary Gage, A-td get Mb' lu iliiii m i to | >44 much for II as 12 buys anywhere elie.
penalty ”fo7a87.,«in.tlon or attempt- ‘“ZS Cre.iS
ed assassination of the president; for Swiss military system. 16^.316.630.92, and the total expenditures
the establishment .of a department of Scranton, Pa., Dec. 10.— The Amer- were 1621.598,546.54, leaving a surplus In
commerce; to make the census bureau lean Federation of Labor yesterday the treasury June 30 of 177, 717,984.0.
pennanrnt; to «p..l t^e bankruptcy adopted a resolution to boycott cigar, 'XZ^ot “7 uSlu^
law; for the laying of a cable to Ha- made by child labor. November 15. 1901. 1150.000.000 In gold coin
ur .....
TtUR Va LANDE6ND
wd taken the ! i; 1h l /...cthc r;%.
disappeared ant! he has not h;.d u.e
for five years, llijirsllh now i; p. r-
lit.:-. I). M. Tindall
Dr. Miles’ Remedies are soid
by all druggirts on gunr^-vc to
benefit or money refunded.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, l.-d.
wall and the Philippines; fixing the Scranton, Pa., Dec. 11 —The Fed- and bullion. The available cash balance
salary of the vice president at $15,000, eration of Labor convention yester- |n the treasury at that date wa*
of the chief justice of the supreme day adopted a resolution declarjng
court at $15,500 and of associate jus- for Chinese exclusion. The report of
tices at $15,000; granting free mailing the executive council eulogizes the The coinage of the mints during the
privileges to Mrs. McKinley, widow of ]ate President McKinley and recom- year amounted to 176,999.132 pieces,
the late president; a constitutional mend.s that the federation make a ^ .L11 5?
amendment changing the day for the direct appropriation to the McKinley
inouguration of the president of the memorial fund.
United States from March 4 to the last
o. *171,1T‘ We keep cn hand all kinds of Ruberoid and
onZ'Z^ZZ^r.: ' Prepared Gravel roofing, Wooden and
Iron Pumps. Drive Well Points, Iron
Pipe, Sewer Pipe, andlDrain Tile.
Thursday in April.
Washington, Dec. 6.— Debate upon
anarchy opened in the senate yester-
day, Senator McComas (Md.) urging
the need of a strong law and Senator
Hoar (Mass.) pointing to the difficul-
ties and suggeiFting an international
TRAGEDY IN THE SOUTH.
Promlneat Business Men Kill Eneh
Other In a Street Duel at
Eolfo, Fla,
065,715 was gold. 124.298,850 was silver dol-
lars, $10,966,648.50 was subsidiary silver,
and $2,009,568.08 minor coin. There were
also coined at the Philadelphia mint 225.-
000 gold pieces of the value of $349,014.42,
for the government of Costa Rica.
National Banks.
On the working of the last national
bank law the report says:
'The national currency bill became law
February 25. 1863. but was repealed apd
reenacted with material amendment on
June S, 1864. Under tbe provisions of the
No 49 W. Eighh street. Telephone No. St.
HAVE TO BE ON TIME.
Whr Babnrbanltes Are So Particular
Aboat the Aeenraer of Their
Watches.
Zolfo, Fla., Dec. 11.— O. L. Powell
penal colony. Senator Penrose (Pa.) an(^ 6- Overstreet, two prominent fonner act 4$ national banking assocla-
introduced a bill to prohibit idiots, naval stores manufacturers, shot and tlons were organised and under the lat-
nsnners nnd neraons liable to become killed each other in a face-to-face The act of March 14, 1900,
paupers and pergona 1 duel nbnut lO-IO o'clock Tuesday which authorized the Incorporation of na-
a public .charge from coming to this duel about 10.30 p clock Tuesday. tlon|ll banklng Mgoclatlon8 witb mln.
country. A bill was passed extending Overstreet went to Powell s still, innnn capital of $25,000 In towns with
the life of the industrial commiasion nine miles west of here, to sae about population not exceeding $.000, resulted
FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVK., HOLLAND, MICH.
^til Februarr 15 nextV~Ad>ourned to some hands. The two men had some ̂  argaateatkm °f d bank* of that liest oarrWK. fist gentle hoNt*. Lowest PrlOM.
Mol; 7 15 • 10 . , and both drew their revolver, W.^tl.^1^^ &£ ^ 'Uh" b' lh' 0r *» ‘h‘
I Washington, Dec. 7.-The senate and commenced firing. From what acts up to ths close of the year. On'Ljecla| Price Wcddlnw aniTFuiierals
“Before I became a ,ubuA.nite,” «1*llon^",'r- ,“ct< arc at.Pr"tnt obl.*lnsble: !>oth ̂ 1 _ _  1
..Id . man whTr^' nVmoved'oVof 10 r'P°rt '>'orably the new men emptied their revolver, without ̂ ptw wM^DurZ
town according to the Philadelohia Hauy-Pauncefote treaty providing for t doing any darngge. Powell .then the existence of the system 1,326, or
Remrrt “T nnt- «ifT, the conatruction of an isthmian canal, went into the house and came out about 22.5 per cent., of the associationsX 'amu^nUhe orowdi oT^ I Washington, Dec. 10 -In the senate , with a rifle Both fired together and- KV^Z°nrKXdoM
^e7/ew«.7.tol ru1„“ wm he farced to rea.gn Senator Fry. atantly and Powetl lived only an £
gard them as cranks when they would introduced a new sbipsubsidybill. Oth- , hour. Powell was one of the largest whlch he baaea .hls recommendations:
say to each other- 'Right on the dot* er b511s were introduced defining con- , operators and owners of turpentipe 1. The United States treasury should be
or draw long faces over a difference apiracy in restraint of trade; appropri- lands in Florida. relieved of its responsibly and burden
of a fraction of a minute. For my part atinK W.CMT annually from the sale of
TELEPHONE 3-4.
I was satisfied if my watch kept de- Public land8 for the 8aPP<>rt °f an ln-
cently good time, and never bothered «titution for the industrial education
my head over a matter of five mln* women; to prohibit Chinese immi-
utes or so out of the way. 1 gration; authorizing the construction
“I have sirtce discovered that the ! o{ a railroad across the territory of
people I used to think were cranks Alaska; to^ punish as murderers all
are really suburbanites, with trains to ! wbo participate in a lynching. Senator
think about. It hasn’t taken me long , Hoar offered the following resolution:
to discover the importance of having 1 the president be requested. If he
, , ___ ... . B shall deem it practicable, to enter Into ne-
a watch exactly right, and after hav- , g0tiation» with other civilized countries to
ing missed several trains I myself have the end that a convention may be made in
Coafeaaed to Five Mardera.
Lake City, Fla., Dec. 7.— Thomas J.
of redeeming the greenbacks In gold and
the burden transferred to the national
banks.
l4. , $• National banks slibuld be permitted paper
Hampton (colored), who committed a to isaue circulating notes to the full
double murder at Fort White, in this amount of paid-in capital upon deposit ̂  1
county, nine years ago, was hanged j® .d*1, ̂ *nt- of the amount of the
hare Friday <or the crime. The ^S.aa?. “
M
Forsale by J. O. Doeslmrg. We bm a complete line of Muoyooi
D amond Dyes, ChttmoisHklns.aou all Patent Medicines ad ren Ik d
of menstruation.” They are ‘‘LIFE 8AVBB8**to
womanhood, aiding development of organs and 1
, , , j .. . , P«r cent of the capital in United Statea
doomed man showed the most remark- legal tender notes. /
able nerve and smoked a cigar to the L.The obligations of the government
very moment the black cap was ad- f*1® notes of Insolvent banks
justed. In his statement just before Jn support of hls^commendaUons See-
the execution he confessed to five retary Gage points to the fact that a
murders, one of a conductor on a train dlmlnlahlng volume of government bonds
joined the crowds around the places accordance with the terms of which some . r, exjnirton COuntv 8 C in 1887 a wUl B00n mttk« u Impossible for national
island, or. If that cannot be done, some j « »• V- » a ttnkM to secure a basis for circulatingwhere the official time is kept."
other suitable territory, may be set apart
to which under due precautions and after
fair and proper trial, persons found guiltyA Queen’s Woe.
Queen Wilhelraina’s husband is be- of attempting or instigating or counseling
homicide that has for the last 14 years notea
been a mystery. -Other murders were Immigrants Number 562,868.
committed in Georgia. According to the report touching Imml-- gration the arrivals of aliens for the
Prominent Illinoisan Dead. year aggregated 562.868. Of that numbering accused of treating her cruelly, the overthrow of all governments or of
telliaK her, when other, are around, they may be conned." , I died at hl, home in Belvidere, lUr^uTo, ‘Z
Washington, Dec. 11. Bills were aged 79 years. He was made adjutant 331-055 were males and 156.863 females.that she wouldn’t give him a chance
to get away. introduced in the senate yesterday i „eneral of Illinoia t s at the out. There were 117,587 who could neither read








Susaa— Tb« pimples, sores and
black headi are deeper ilgoal*. Take
Rocky Mountain Tea, yeu'll give a
farewell reception to ypur troullra.
35c. Hsan Brea.
to protect the lives of the president, 5reak of the clvjj war( nnd afterward8
vice president, persons in the line elected to the general assembly. He
of succession^ to the presidency and . served ns speaker of the house and two
CANADIAN HOLIDAYS.
Dropped Dead,
* I - -- ------ Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 9.— Edwin H.
ambassadors and foreign romisters; terms jn the state senate. He leaves a Brown, aged 78 years of Girard
appropriating $180,000,000 for the con- fortune estimated at $1,000,000.
struction of the Nicaragua canal, and j -
for a memorial bridge across the Po- 1 Death of a Jurl*t.
tomac river at Washington to cost Knoxville, Teon., Dee. 11.— A spe- , . . . Xf . u n . _ -S5.000.000, Ola. to lh. Sentiue. from Bristol say, ‘T’"?
In the Home.
Kan., who has been prominent in po-
litical and railroad circles, dropped
dead of heart disease while visiting
Pere Marquett# agtntfl will Bell on
December 12, 13, 14 sod 15 to nearly
all stHitooB in Canada o* tbe Canadian
Pacific, Grand Trunk, Mlchlgab Cen-
tral and Wabash Railways at one way
fart for round trip, all tickets gtad to
return until January 4, 1962, inclusive.
Ask agents for full particulars, as





JudKC R. W. Hughes died Tuesday t He 'v“8 “
- . , __ _ . __ , ,r „ delegate to the convention which
tVashington, Dee. 5.-The house was his home near Abingdon V,. He was
not in session yesterday. a lender in republican politics in Vir- jden( 1
Washington, Dec. 6.— The house was ginia, and for several years a federal ’ --
not in session yesterday. district attorney and later a federal Peace Popera Signed.
Washington, Dec. 7.— In the house judge. He was once defeated for gov. Colon, Dec. 6.— Gen. Alban left Pan-
yesterday bills were introduced to ernor of Virginia.' He fought two nma Wednesday morning to receive
reduce southern representation in con- duels during his career. the surrender of Liberal Gen. Domin-
gress; for a 4,000,000-acre McKinley Na- — z - - — ~ — go Diaz. The two generals met at
tional park in the southern Appalach- , t, . ew*r 0 ere<* Gorgoro station, on the railroad, and
lan mountains; to pension Mrs. McKin- San Francisco, Dec. 1L— I. W. Hell- returned to Empire station, where




San Francisco, Dee. 11.— I. W. Hell- returned
ley at the rate of $5,000 a year, begin- mnn' president of the larmers’ and the peace papers were signed,
ning September 14,1901, the date of the Merchants bank of Los Angeles, has
death of the late president; the isth- authorized the offering of a reward
roian canal bill and several anti-tariff $2,500 for the arrest of H. J.
“It oftfiD madt my heart ache,”
writes L. 0. Overstreet, of Elgin.
TeDD.,tohear my wife cough until
It seemed her weak and sore lungt
would collapse. Good doctors said she
was ao far gone with consumption
that no medlolne or earthly help
could save ber, but a friend recom-
mended Dr. Klng’a New Discovery
and persistent use of tbiB excelleo
medicine saved ber life.” It’s abso-
lutely guaranteed for couebs, colds,
bronchitis, asthma and all throat and
lung dlseasee. 50c and li.oo at Hebe?
Walsh. Trial bottles free.
Score* Gen. Brooke.
Marion, 0., Dec. 11.— Dr. Reed, presi-
Fleishman, the absconding cashier ot dt“l 0' the A-nericau Medical society,
mittees for the present session. A tnken by Fleishman, amounting, it is
bill was introduced to pay such 8a^» to 9100,000. _
amount as is necessary to secure the a Dastardly Deed,
release of Miss Stone, th© missionary Corder, Mo., Dec. ll.-A bomb was Jad*e Avpo,atea-
held by Turkish brigands.’ A reso- thrown by an unknown person into Washington, Uec. ll.-It was an-
lutioni was passed providing for a the hallway of the public school build- nounccd after the cabiuet meeting
GITY BAKERY
WILL BOTSFORD, Prop.
in the Spanish war because of disre^
gard of doctors’ advice on sanitary
conditions of camps.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
holiday adjournment from Decembtr jng while the pupila were practicing Tuesday that Judge Francis E. Baker
10 to January 6. for the Christmas exercises in the sec- had h*60 decided uP°n by the Prell‘- ond story. An explosion that ahook dent *or tbe vacant judgeship in the
A Trn.t Betr.red. the bu'ildinf? and tore up a portion of Seventh circuit court of Indiana.
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 10.— H. J. the lower floor followed. No one waa
Wkit’i Turku Hwtkt
Fleishman, for many years cashier of injured.
the Farmers’ and Merchants’ bank of --
this city, has disappeared with a sum WUI Co“Te“e Jmummrr 1.
of the bank’s money which Vice Presi- San Juan, Porto Rico, Dec.
Accidental Death.
New York, Dec. 10.— The coroner's
t SomeMnes a fortune, but never, If
you have a Ballon complexion, a jaun-
diced leok, moth patehes and telotcbeF
on tbe ikln, all ligni of llverttouhle.
But Dr. Kisg’iNew Lift Pills five
clear sklo, rosy cheeks, rich complex-
ion. Only 25 cents at Heber Walsh's
drug store.
6.— Dale, the child of Elizabeth Howe
dent H.'w. Heilman estimates at $100,- Charles Hartzell, secretary of Porto Dale, was held in Hoboken Monday
vvv, a uuujv ia iuc uiu^ol auu oti vug- ----- * — o — o --- ---- — t #
est in southern California. Its capital lng: tbe absence of Mr. Hunt, now on cidental death from poisoning,
is $500,000, with a surplus of $1,000,000 a v»sit to the United States, has is- Protocol Signed,
and deposits of $5,500,000. sued a call for the legislature to con-
vene on New Year’s day.
National Civic Federation.
New York, Dec. 9.— A great union
of organizations of employers and of
Washington, Dec. 11. — The canal
protocol has been signed at Managua,
Nicaragua. The United States is
A Woman’s Md Peril
“There is onlybos chance to sav*
your life and that Is tbrouab an opei
atloo” were tbe startling words heart
by Mrs. I. B. Hunt of Lime Rldg. .
Wis., from h«r doctor after behs']
vainly tried to cure her of a frlghtf*
case of stomach trouble and yello'
Jaoadiee Gall stones had formed am
she constantly grew wor«e. Tben «*
oegan to use Electric Bitters «fcM
wholly cured her, It’s a wonderf.
stomach, liver and kidney remed
Cures Dyspepsia, loss of appetite Tr>
It. On!) 60 cts. Guaranteed. For su-
by Heber Walsb.
Attacked br Iniargcat*.
Manila, Dec. ll.-Insurgents in the ' eranted thrce miles on each
laboring men will be discussed at the province of Camarines attacked Amer- the waterway and guarantees inde-
first. annual session of the industrial lean troops, killing three soldiers. The Pendence of Nicaragua.
department of the National Civil Fed- Filipino loss was heavy. Fighting in slept on the Track,
eration to be held in New York next Batangas is causing many to leave the1 Rock Island, 111., Dec. 10.— Charles
week. __ province. _ N {Archer, aged 45, was killed Monday
evening by a motor car on a subufCharged with Stamp Robber?. Denounced the President.
New* York, Dec. ll.-Charles stokes New York, Dec. 10,-The president ban Une* Arch" w*8 ,,leePin& on the
has been arrested at Brooklyn under was denounced for the antl-anaxchistio atreefc car traca8a
Baslaei* Block Barned.
Hoopeston, III., Dec. 9.— Fire Sun-
suspicion of complicity in the recent portion of his message and Czolgosz
robbery of the Chicago post office, extolled by Emma Goldman and others ___
Stamps valued at $2,298 were found in at a meeting of anarchists in this city, day destroyed a block of business
hi* room. , o( Ltfe OB ihe Lake| houses, causing a loss of $100,000.
Chicago, Dec. 9. — The . loss of life
United in the navigation of the great lakes
Attorneys Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
TV1EKEMA. G. J.. Attorney at Law. eollec-
11 tlons promptly attended to. Office over
First State Bank
IJILIEMAN. J -. Wagonand Carriage Msoq
£ factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer In Agricultural Implement*. River
street.
HOST. J. C., Attorney and Counet.lor at
Jt haw. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
fice. Post’s Block. TJUNTLEY, A , Practical Machlnlat, MSI
Q. and Engine Repalm a specialty. Shop
on Seventh street, near River.If cBBIDE, P. H.. Attorney. Real EstaUIE and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
Banks.
Meat Markets.
1JI1U9T STATE BANK. Conmerolal and
IT Savinas Dep’t. I. Cappon. President. G.
W. Mokrna, Cashier. •Capital Block SM.OOO. T\E KRAKER A DE KOSTEB, Deaton fte
i| all kinds of Freehand Salt Meate. Kae
ket on Rlverstreet.• ^HOLLAND CITY 8T ATE "BAN K . Com-Q. merclal and Savinxs Dep t. D. B. K. Van
Raalte. Prw O. Ver Scbnre. Cash. Capital
Stock $50 000.
Painters.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
T\E MAAT, R.. House, Sign aud CarrtoBi
JLF Painting: plain and ornamental pa|i*
banging. Shop at residence, on Seventh el.
near depot.
'riOOT* KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods.O Notions. Groceries. Flour. Feed, etc.
Eighth street.
TTA» PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General DealerV lu Dry Go«ids. Groceries, Cmckery.Hat*
and Caps. Flour. Produce.etc. Rlverstreet. Physicians.
Oruitsand Medicines. XrREMER8, n.'Pbyslolan and Sarfeo^H Residence Corner Central even ue aoi
twelfth. street. Office at Drug Store.
street
tVOESnURG. Jc O.. Desler ln DnJgs afld
1) MwllrineH. PstuMand Oils. Toilet Artl-
rl»s. Imported and DomeHtlc Cigars. Eighth
sr*eet
TVt ALSu, Ueber. D-uggl't *nd »*ba.insetrt;
VV fun »tobk ot good* p*wts« ing to the busi-







me Best Brand oi cigars
A Ten Cent Smoke for
Try the little Vuelta Cigar.






Washington, Dtc. 10.— The
States supreme court has taken a re-
cess until January 6.
The Coronation.
London, Dec. 11.— June 26, 1902,
this season waa 132, which cxcceda officially announced as the date
all previous records. King Edward’s coronatjon. s’ HoUind City Reis anfflrago Inter-Ocean, $1.60
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N. J. WHELAN, Ecltor.
Sugar-Beet Contracts Ready.
1 'Same Price as Last Year.
a meet! os of the director of the
HorUod Sugar Co. last Monday, the
Manager was I ostructed to advertise
tbgtdontracts for sugar beets would
be taken by the Company on the same
tenbs as last year, aod as a matter of
convenience and a saving of eipeose
to the company, farmers were asked
to sign these contracts at the compa-
ny’s oflBce during the last delivery of
their beets. ;
Contracts are now being written
eyery day and In nearly every instance
with an Increased number of acres.
Served An Injunction On City.
=
better opening for a new minister In the United States for the relief of Ato
tbe western hemisphere the story Boefr prisoners on1 the Bermwtn
does not sar, but at any rate Mr. De isiandv has received advices from
months ago and went at once to the ond-haod clothing will be received be
home town of bis student brother.
There he met Miss Woerts. Their
acquaintance soon ripeoened Into love
add lq spite of parental protest Miss
Woerts met her lover in the Morton
House yesterday and the two were
united in marriage by the Rev. M. H.
A. Van der Vafk of Muskegon, who
bad been summoned by telephone.
All afternoon a happy wedding part?
occupied the parlor of the hotel. The
ceremony was witnessed by Dr. W.
VanArkelof Muskegon and G. A.
Ranters of Holland, who were present
with their wives.
But the end Is not yet. Herman
Takken, the former Icverof the bride
elect, had heard of the Inroads that
bis old friend was making In his
sweetheart's aflectlons, and has
started for home to set matters right.
He Is now said to beoo the Atlantic
ocean comlng as fast as an ocean grey-
hound can carry him.”
It is claimed by interested parties
in Holland that part of the romance
disappears from the story owing to
the fact that the engagement of Miss
Woeits, who is better known here as
Miss Mary Rlnck and Mr. Takken
was broken some time ago.
mfe whcftii?
As the result of the disagreement
between the city officials and the
Street railway company officials a
temporary injunction has been served
restraining the city from tearing up
the track recently laid on West
Eighth street, west of River street.
The trouble began when the railway
eompauy filed a communication re-
jecting the franchise as recently
amended by the coancll on the
grounds that It took away a cumber
of their privileges without granting
adequate concessions In retnrn.
Toe principal trouble was over the
fteifcbt carrying privilege, the com-
pany not liking tbat clause of the or-
dinance that restricted it to certaio
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Arend Brouwer of New Holland has
been granted an increase of pension to
114 per month and Edgar D. Bussey 16.
Beginning next Tuesday evening
John Van der Sluls’ store will be
open evenings till after Christmas.
Miss Annie Rlemecs, of this city,
has realised 1800 from her endless
htonlD theolgbt for ctrrTlnu freight.
Before giving official notice of the gouth Africa. MI *o cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
rejection of the franchise the com-'
paoy laid a track on West Eighth
•treet, west of River street. The city
oflkAals thought it had no right to do
this aod a quiet movemeot was
stay ted to tear up the tracks. Presi-
dent Winter got an Inkling of this
and bad several consultations with
Mayor Brosse In the hope of settling
the difficulty amicably. The mayor
waa firm In bis intention to safeguard
the.rlgbtsof the city and no agree-
ment was reached. In the meantime
the railway company was granted a
temporary Injunction by Judge Padg-
ham and served it open the city of-
ficials restrain log them from fearing
op the tracks.
i Both aides ate now resting on t-heir
oars and It Is not known whether the
' City will demand an Immediate heai-
iat of the injunction or watt on ill tbd
January term of circuit court /or the
•ettlement of the question.
Commendable Act of George
E. Kollen.
, City Attorney Geo. E. Kollen was
(iktled upon to solve a peculiar prob-
iam this week. His law partner, G.
J.Dlekemi, as attorney for the street
tallway company, a position be has
hild for some years, was called upon
to secure from Judge Padgham a
temporary Injunction restraining the
Oily from tearing up the newly laid
track on iWeat Eighth street. This
placed Mr. Kollen in a very delicate
position. He was attorney for the
plfy aod law partner of the complain-
ant’s attorney.
It waa evident tbat the Interests of
the city aod the law firm would clash
•od doubt arose as to the eligibility
ofMr. Kolleo to repnsent the city
under the circumstances. Mr. Kol
len settled tbefmatter in a most com-
mendable manner by filing with tbe
mayor and city clerk a few days ago
a communication urging them to get
another attorney to conduct tbe de-
fense and offering to pay, part of tbe
expense.out of bis own* pocket.
His suggestion was •followed and
Attorney Qeo. Farr of Grand Haven
was retained by the city.
Love’s Queer Ways.
A romance, the first act of which
was staged In Holland, the second Id
Amsterdam, tbe third In Holland, and
tbe fourth In Grand Rapids has held
the absorbing Interest of apportion
of the people of this city this week.
It deals with the marriage of Miss
Mary Woerts, stepdaughter of A. C.
Block, tbe well known furniture dea-
ler of this city, to Gysbert Do Leeuw,
and ji vividly told by the Grand Rap-
ids Democrat as follows:
’’That the days of romances are by
bo means passed was Illustrated by a
wedding that took place In tbe private
partors of tbe Morton House last eve-
ning [Monday] at about 5:80. Tbe
coatractlog parties were Miss Mary
Woerts of Holland and Gysbert De
Leeuw of the Netherlands, a tbeolo
gical student, graduate of tbe Free
unlverelty of Amsterdam.
“Miss Woerts was tbe daughter of
A. 0. Rlnck, the Holland farniture
dealer. Her hand was sought by Her-
man Takken, a young man of good
habile and appearance and withal of
t religions turn of mind. He finally
went to Amsterdam to take studies
of theological eubjecte. While there
bemetGuebertDe Leeuw, a fellow
student, and the two became fait
friends. Bat whether It was accounts
of tbe many excellencies of the fair
maks in far off America tbat were
The Wednesday night meeting of
Mrs. Clara Pack’s dancing class was
tbe moet successful of the season.
Over 50 pnplle were present end many
new figures were tanghu
Henry Veldkampe was badly in-
jured while working at C. L. King A
Go’s. Wednesday. He was shoving a
board through tbe edger when a knot
struck tbe saw and the board was
thrown back breaking his wrist and/
Injuring his groin.
News hss been received here of the
death of Louis Nienmlester which oc-
curred In Sheboygan, Wis., the latter
part of November. Mr. Nienmlester
was formerly employed by the Cap-
pon-Bertsch Leather company and
had ma*)T. friends In, this city, 4 v ,
For the accommodation of the
Christmas shoppers the •merchants
who have been observing tbe early
closing agreement will begin next
Tuesday to keep their stores open
every evening. They will return to
the six o’clock closing rule after
Christmas.
Tbe Western Machine Works has
completed Its branch factory in tnls
city and operations, were begun last
Monday with a force of twelve men
which will soon be increased to forty.
Only tbe most skilled mechanics are
em|loyed as tbe finest of Iron work-
iig tools are manafactnred.
Albert Stegemao, a former resident
of this city, is dead at bis borne near
National City, Cal., where be was en-
gaged In tbe raising of oranges and
lemons. Mr. Stegeman came here from
tbe Netherlands In 1867. He started
iq business in Grand Haven In 1853
and twelve years later moved to Al-
legan where for more than 20 years
he was ageot for tbe Allegan County
Co-opera t ve association, P. of H.
Dr. W. P. Scott, of Chicago has
been granted a patent on a machine
for making a seamless gold tootb
crown. Tbe Dr. Is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. G. Scott of Columbia avenue
and Ninth street. He is professor of
prostetln dentistry at tbe Interna-
tional college of Deotal Surgery and
for a number of years be was con-
nected with tbe Northwestern uni-
versity.
Claude R. Slntzof tbe Wolverine
Motor works, was In tbe city this
week looking after tbe Interests of
the company. A large percentage of
tbe output of the shop In this city Is
going to points on tbe Mississippi
river and Mr. SinU closed several or-
ders during a recent southern trip.
Among i hem was a contract for a 40-
foot launch which will go to Truxllla,
Spanish Honduras. The boat will be
built for the proprietor of a big mer-
cantile establishment in Truxllla,
which coutrols extensive rubber and
banana plantations and will be used
to tow tbe lighters and schooners
over the bar at the entrance of Trux-
llla bay. •
Tbe Junior class of the College
elected Ned Hesenius and W. H.
Cooper as their orators io tbe ora-
torical contest. Id tbe case of the
later the secretary waa Instructed to
oast tbe ballot of tbe class for )(r.
Cooper and the former waa unani-
mously elected.
caose of fear of Infection from conta-
gions disease. The doctor has already
sent more than twenty cases of cloth
log to the Bermuda Islands. He. has
written to tbe British authorities ask-
ing If second hand clothing which has
been sterellzed will be delivered to
prisoners. If their reply Is favcr' ble
he will send .five more boxes that be
has on band, and In the meantime be
will receive all the new goods Con-
tributed.
Jacob Van Wymen, John Veldbcer
and John De Boer, boys ranging in
age from 14 to 18 years, were arrested
yesterday on complaint of railroad
detective George Ford on tbe charge
of stealing coal from tbe cars at
Waverly. It appears thatVeldbeer
and DeBoer bad been in tbe habit for
some time o¥ bringing the coal fiom
Waverly to Holland In bags and wheel
barrows. Wymen made but one trip.
The boys pleaded gnllty totbe charge.
Wymen was allowed to go on sus-
pended sen lance and tbs other two
were released opon paying the costs of
prosecution. -  >>
Fm4 Ckugrf U Ptiui
Putrefying food in the Intestines
produces effects like those of arsenic.
butDr. King’s New Life PIJIs expel
the poisons from clogged bowels, gent-
ly, easily bat surely, curlog constipa-
tion, biliousness, sick headache,
fevers, all liver, kidney and bowel
troubles. Only 25c at Heber Walsh.
YOUR STOMACH.
i'.'1 vi • 1 1 '*V''
nttEmfflmYNTniMJijVliiil
On Dor Guarantee ami Gat WaH.
Do yon evsr have any, troubls with
yow digestion? Does your head ache?
Do you feel dissyf Do yon realize the
faot that what you eat does not nourish
yon as I t should?
If this Is so, stop for your owp sake
and consider the danger you are In. It
will only take a few mlhntes of your
time to consider what we have to say.
Buy a bottle of VINOL and see if it
does not do you good.4 If you find that
we have overstated our belief and after
a fair trial yon find Vinol is not all we
claim let us know and we will refund you
what von have paid for the medicine.
Here is r letter on this subject:
“I had severe distress in my stomach,
disziness, then a numb feeling all over.
Finally I was sick in bed. > Then I tried
VINOL. I have now taken three bottles
and I am again around the house attend-
ing to my duties. Mrs. C. F. Lawis, 05
Pool St., Biddeford, Me.»»
VINOL accomplishes the good that It
does by acting directly on the digestive
organs and by enabling the stomach to
obtain for itself the necessary elementa




Pocket Books, Purses, aod Game
Boards for Xmas at Kloklntveld’s.
Examine tbe flue line of Holiday
Books ar Klekiotveld’s
^Pute gray matter In your bead
Brings a rosy glow to faded cheeks
Restores vim, vigor, mental and
physical happiness. That’s what
Rocky Mountain Tea Will do.
on every box.
Haan Bros.
A floe assortment of




Onlv 9 Days Left
In which to buy your Xmas Presents. v Don’t wait till the
last moment, our assortment now is complete. You get best
choice.
Special Prices on Ladies Plush Gapes.> ""v « ' '
' New Shipment of Children's Jackets.
New Shipment of Ladies Jackets.
Special reduction on high grade white
Blankets, juit the thing for Xmas presents.
Special Prices on White Bed Spreads.
Special Prim on White Lace Curtains.
Handkerchiefs
By the piece, By the Dozen or by the hundred.
Beautiful line of Silkolines for Comforters or Fancy work.
Full line of Cords for Pillows.
Take a look at our Brass Curtain Rods with fancy white
ends for 10 Cents- •
JOHN VANDEBSLUIS




Holland’s most massive and magnificent con-
gregation of Holiday Gifts that combine use-
fulness with beauty— a display of remembran-
ces that appeal to the eye and bring real com-
fort and adornment to the recipient-that is the
20th century idea of holiday giving.
You Twentieth Oenturj People!
what is more appropriate or acceptable to the
average father, mother, sister, brother, son
or daughter, than a rocker, or couch or writ-
ing desk, or music cabinet, or some nice,
good, useful piece of furniture!
Our floors are loaded with goods;
Practical things for Christmas Gifts.
You have only 9 more shopping
days before Christmas.
You should act now and get the
best choice-
This big store will be open;| every night from now
until Christmas, so as to give everybody a chance to
buy Sensible Christmas Gifts.
JAS. A BROUWRR,
212-214 River Street,
•w-OT.T.A i\T~n - - MIICHIQ-AIT '
' ' J.,, V.w?- -'A
(m
Kim I fill iltihaMiitmM
f} •<•-•• — - • _ < — r
ifc>
Buy Your X-mas Presents of
C. A. STEVENSON,
And Reoaive'TioketB for the Piano Contest.




A letter from Luceoa, Luzon, P. I.,
dated Nov., 3, 1901, contains news of
the marriage on October 26 at the resfi
denceof Commissioner Worcester U.
8. Philippine Commission, Manila, by
the Rev. Ohas. S. Walkley Chaplain
U. S. A. of Colonel Cornelius Gardener
U. S. Army Governor of Tayahas to^
E. Pa
Miss Lena Eio entertained a large
number of her friends at a birthday
party at her home on Sixth street
last Monday night. Progressive
carroms were played, first prizes being
woo by Miss Dora Van der Scbel and
Jesse Kiefer and second prizes by Miss
Grace Fliemao and Oscar Rogers.
The guests presented Miss Exo with a
handsome ring. ,
r. and Mrs. T. DeFrel celebrated
eir;26tb wedding annlversaiy at
heir home to Graafscbap Tuesday. A
arge number of relatives and friends
torn Holland and Grand Rapid? 'was
there and sphnl a very enjoyable day.
/Alta
Miss Bessie tton, daughter of
the late Capt. J. T. Patton, of De-
troit, Michigan.
' Colonel Gardener formerly resided
in this city and was a student at
Hbpe college. His many friends will
be glad to hear that be has woo, not
only honor In the far away Islands of
the Pacific, but one of Michigan's
fairest and most accomplished daugh-
ters for a bride.
Huntley-Yonkmanr> —
S
A very pretty wedding took place
fast evening at 8 o’clock at the home
>f Mr. and Mrs. M. Yonkmao, 62 West
Eleventh st/eet, when their daugh-
, ter, Miss Nellie, was united in mar-
1 riage to Cecil R. Huntley, in the pres^
eoce of relatives and Intimate friend
The bridal party, preceded by t
flower girls, the Misses Margueri
^Huntley and Margnerlte Meyers, e
. tered the parlor which was beautiful
ly decorated with potted plants and'
palms to the strains of Mendelssohn’s
wedding march played by Miss
Kramer. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. G. H. Dubblok. Th
bride was becomingly gowned 1
white silk mouselloe de sole trimme
with applique, and carried bridal
Mrs. John Dryden, of Allegan, was
the guest of relatives in the city this
week.
Mrs. Emily Lowing, who has been
the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Charles McBride, has returned to her
home in Grandvllle.
Mrs. Julia R. Adams nee Rockwood
of Chicago, is the guest of her mother
in this city. She is on her way west to
visit friends.
Miss Anna Van den Tak Is the guest
of bet sister, Mrs. I. Van Maren, of
Traverse City.
Albert Tanner, of Macatawa. was
in Grand Rapids Tuesday. •
J. G. Van Putten and J. A. Vander
Veen attended a meeting of the fur-
niture manufacturers In Chicago this
week.
Rev. and Mrs. H. Van der Ploeg
and family, of Coopersvllle, are visit-
ing relatives and friends here.
Dick Decker was the guest of P. 0.
Nortbouse and family of Grand Ha-
ven the first of the week.
/ Mrs. James Whelan and James 8.
Whelan were the guest of relatives
in Grand Rapids Sdnday.
The old Dan Tucker Co., one of the
best on the road will be at the Ly-
ceum opera house next Monday night.
roses. She was attended by Miss' Prices 25, 35 and 50 cents,
Addle Huntley, who was attired in 1 Mr. and Mra. Dan Riley, of Grand
nuns veiling the color of old rose, taaven were In the city last Friday
Fred Yonkmao, brother of the bride Jon their way to Allegan to attend the
was best mao. /funeral of Mrs. Riley’s brother, Frank
After the ceremony elaborate re-/ Wynn* who was killed by falling un*
freshmeots were served in the dlolng der his wagon,
room which was decorated with smii.” Miss Anna Nordhouse, of Grand
lax and lowers. The waitresses were
the Misses Minnie and Anna Sprlets-
ma and Reka and Jennie Werkmao.
Mr. and Mrs. Huntley »wlll reside in
this city, 70 West Fourteenth street.
Albert Bouve and Albert Schuur-
mao, of Fllmore, attended to bust
in Grand Rapids Thursday.
The local lodge, I. O. O. F. gave
the first of its series of socials and
dances at the I. ’<). 0. F. hall last
Friday evening. Progressive pedro
was indulged in until 10 o’clock when
refreshments were served. Dancing
.was ihrorder until 1 o’cock. At pedro
the first prizes were woo by Mrs. Ar^
thur Drlnkwater and John Van
Ltndegeod and second prizes by Miss
Mary Van der Haar aod A. Harris.
Music was furnished by Arthur
||rioicwater and Frank Bwlft. Every-
body had a glorious time. These so-
cials will be given the first and third
Friday of each month.
levitations are out announcing the
marriage of Miss Kate Whelan aod
Albert A. Anderson at the home of
the bride’s parents, Mr. aod Mrs.
John Whelan, 374 Washington ave-
nue, Muskegon, Icb., December 18
» at high noon. A wedding reception
will be held at the future home of
Mr. aod Mrs* Andersen. 89 East
Ninth street,' this city, December 18
at8p. m.
At the meeting of the Jolly Time
pedro dub held last Friday evening at
the home ef Mr. aod Mrs. Paul Steke-
tee, Mrs. 1. Goldman and Will Brey-
man wonlflrst prizes and Mrs. J. B.
Mulder and J. B. Hadden second
prizes.
Miss Lena Costing delightfully en-
tertained a number of friends at her
home on East Thirteenth street last
Friday evening. Those present were
the Misses Mary Loomao, Grace
Plasker, Alice Virere, Minnie and
Bertha Bouwmao, Lena and Jennie
Costing aod the Messrs. John Frle-N
drict, Gerrlt Van Dyke, Albert Raak,
and John Costing.
Haven is the guest of Mr. aod Mrs.
Jas. A. Brouwer.
* P. T. McCarthy, proprietor of the
Virginia Park hotel, is in the city.
Henry Peigrlm, Attorney Arend
Visscher, Geo. W. Browning and Geo.
P. Hummer were among the the
furniture men who attended
meeting of the pmoufacturers held in
Chicago this week. .
John W. Egan, Freemont’s leading
newspaper man, was in the city this
week, it has been some years since
be visited Holland and ‘ be was
astonished at its marvelous growth.
Mr. aod Mrs. Geo. W. Browning
were the guests of relatives in Battle
Creek the first of* the week.
Mrs. M. A. Ryder and daughter
Nellie have returned from a visit to
Grand Rapids.
Rev. G. H. Dubblok, Benj. Brou-
wer aod Mr. and Mrs. James H. Purdy
attended the funeral of the late
Thomas Kronemeyer in Hamilton last
Friday.
Presents for the boys, presents for
the girls, presents for the men, the
women and the children, for every-
body, regardless of age, sex or temper-
ament may be found at James A.
Brouwer’s Immense furniture store on
River street. There is a profusion of
articles any one 6f which would make
a suitable Christmas gift. Buy before
the Christmas week rush aod you
will be ahead In the end, Store will be
open every night from now until
Christmas.
Dr. Htnsoi) Would Ellminatt
Tho^Grumbiors.’’
The lecture given at Wloants chap-
el Vut Tuesday evening was one of
the best numbers on the Hope col-
lege lecture course. Dr. P. 8. Heoton
Is a mao of most engaging personality
and possesses the power of weaving
a subtle spell over his audience by
the force of his entrancing oratory.
And then. Just as the listeners are In
raptures, he changes from the sublime
to the humoruus asd laughter comes
unbidden.
He Is indeed a wonderful speaker,
possessing the ability to fashion the
most beautiful turns of thought aid
clothe them In striking figures of
speech. He Is not only an orator but
an actor aod It is impossible to
describe the play of the varied facial
expressions as be mirrored the whole
range of emotions from gay to grave.
In but two particulars is there a
chance to criticize. It might be said
that be Indulged too much in the
time-worn "my family and I,” aod
that he indulged In overacting. But
these faults wete forgotten in a con-
templation of the beauties of his ad-
dress. He spoke of "Grumblers" aod
argued in substance that the elimina-
tion from society of the "kickers"
meant the coming of the millennium.
Voting Contest fora Schiller
Plano.
Flrrt Reformed Church ..................... lew
Hope Church ............................... 2S
Third Reformed Church .................... 43
M K. Church.. ............................. 7*38
Grace Epieeopel Church .................... 833
Weelejan Methodist OHbrcb ...... ..... 7
Graafsohap Reformed Church .......... 81
New Holland 0. E. Society ................... 7
Royal Arcanum ................ M
X. 0. T. M ....... . ...................... 3402
Creecent Hire L. 0. T. M .................... 88
Modern Woodman ........................... 877
LO.O. F. ......... 28862
Public SchooU ............................... 34
Holland High Scheol ........................ 26
Mart.... ............. .....  121
Sartera Star ....................... 96307
Central Are. Chrlatlan Refermed Church. .. 7
Ottawa Hire L. 0. T. M/. ................... 20
L.O.T. M ................. IM
F. and A. M .................................. 48
Hope Ohnrch Sunday Schaol... . ............ 4
Hope Church 0. X. (not dated) .............. 688
FI rat Reformed 8. 8 ........................... 4
Ninth Street church ....................... 62
V. D. A B. T. Co .......................... ' 1
Illegable ................................... 13
Nykerk Church.... .............. 34
Once Church .............................. 15
Blank ................... 27
Mortgage Sale |
Default having been made In tbe oodlttoeeof
pS9»eot of a oertala mortgage, titan by
Awloui Brown aftha townihlp of Oliva. Ot-
tawa, State of Hlehlgha, to Jobs 0. Eter-
haid and George B. Kolleo, of Ottawa County.
Mieblgan. dated tbe fourtoenth day
of April, A. D., IMS, and recorded In tbe office
of tbe Regia ter of Deed* of Ottawa Coontt
Ml-bixan, oa tbe 17tb day of April A. D. ISSS in
liber 66 of Mortgagee on (Sge 107 on which
mortgage oontaloa a power of sal# that baa be
oome operative by eatd default: which aleo
contaioea etipnlatlon that in tha event of
noo-pirmenlof the pritelpal earn and tbe in-
tereat, or any part thareor at the time and lo
the manner and at tne place apeo'flad In laid
mortage to be made, then the interest thereon
shall become prinoipel and alxty days there* f-
ter the whole amount shall become doe and
pavable. And whems default has been made
In tbe payment of tbe principal and the Inter-
est, as set forth and specified In said mortgage,
and part of s&ld principal and said internal ban
boon in default for more thin sixty days after
Ibo asms became d.:e and payable, therefor tbe
entire amount of throe hunrdred sixty alx
dollars 1 868 baa become doe and payable, to-
gether with twonty-Sve dollars attorney fee
provided for by law aod In aald mortgage ; aod
no salt or proceedings at law or lo equity bar-
log been bad to reeover said amount so due or
any part thereof. Now therefor, ootioo Is bora-
by given thlt said mon gage will bo foreeloatd
by tho isle of the mortgaged premises atpob-
lle auctlou, to the highest bidder, on the third
day of Manh, A. D. 1901, at throe o'clock In
the afternoon of laid day. at tbe north front
door of the Ottawa County Court House, In the
otty of Grand Haven. Ottawa County, Miohlran,
toMUHfyeatd anmdneon said mortgage, with
coats of foreoloenre and aale.
Bald mortgaged premises are situated in tbe
township of Olive, Ottawa County Michigan and
are described as the northeast quarter of tbe
aontheasi quarter and the soutbeaat quarter of
the southeast qnartar of section I, townships,
north of range 15 west, containing 80 acres of
land.
Dated Deo. 2, A. D., 1901.
Difxnii & Kollbn, Attorney! tor Mortgagees
Evuhabd A Kollbn, Mortgagees.
I Say
^88
We are prepared to
clothe you for the
Winter. Our sheK
;J1
ves are filled with
fresh New Goode.
Are you Ready to Receive them!
Our Children’s Department has been given
idoSpecial Attention and can’t be beat in West-
ern Michigan.
Come and inspect our Hat Department
Discard your old one and buy an up-to-date
model. The price is always right.
m
FOUND— Ladles bicycle,




There is no prettier Christmas gift
than a perfume atomizer. Ail tbe
newest shapes at Gen. DePree’s-drug
store.
Shoes ! Well, I should say so ! For Men,
Women and Children. We sell the Ba '
shoe that never squeaks The best in
market.




See our show window for the finest
line of beautiful packages ever dis-
played Id the city. We also 'carry a
complete Hue of perfumes in hulk,
and all tbe best odors lu satebet
powder.
>j Doesbu rg, the d^ugg i it
47-49
• Hi kuc ui piflBli-




% money on shod
•*|! clothing. Our
Men’s Clothing made by the best^ and most reliable
firms in the U.
If vou want
m
Previous to our annual inventory I will offer for sale ail broken
lines of men’s underwear as follows:
nobby suit, one you will not tire of
call on us and we will fit you out
Men’s Shirts-Clean Stock.
Former Price 50c now 35c
Former Price 75c now 50c
Former Price $1.00 now 75c-
All of our beautiful China dolls, decorated china, fancy articles for
Christmas gifts, such as Wine and Water Sets, fancy plates, cups and
saucers, lamps and imported dinner ware.' (Some real bargains in this
line.) We are offering a good unbleached cotton at 4 cents.





Post Block, Cor. River and Eighth Sts.
Th Loiter S Riittrs 60: m
HOLLAND, MICH.
"Old Dan Tucker’’ la a bright piece
of comedy which will be presented 'by
Dad Sherman and a largi company at
tbe Lyceum opera house next Monday
night* The eompaay carriea Its own
oretjeatra and band. The latter will
give a street parade Monday forenoon
at 11:30. '
Before buying holiday gifte else-
where jou had better see the beauti-
ful perfume atomizers at Con. De
free’s drag store.
I Dhpra, It is Not in a' Trust.
Gillies New York Java-mar-mo Oolfe has not advanced.
It has all essentials office Mocha and Java. Price 90 cents
per pound cartoon. By all good grocers. Never sold in
bulk. Always cieau, uniform and fresh.
J. P. VISNER, RepreBentatire,
331 Bates Street, Grand Rapids. Bbth Phones
Under the
Mistletoe.
What is more disagreeable than
decayed teeth and bad breath? Have
us fill those teeth that can be saved
and extract those bad roots, you will
never regret it.
Your friends recommend us and
we guarantee our work.
Flates .. ....... '. ...................... 15
Sliver and white fillings ............. 50c
Gold tlllings up from .................. 60c





30 E. EIQHTH 3T. Citizeas Phone 133.
We buy Ear Corn. Old or New.
Walsh-DeRoo Milling Co.
a Get a good one, but buy
it right.
Be sure of the make — best is Cahn-
Wampold warranted.






Rockhill’s Report on Influence of
United States in the Chinese
Negotiations.
JUSTICE WAS TEMPERED WITH MERCY.
States That It Was Thronah the
Efforts of the L'nite* States That
the Seveatr of the Panlshtaents
.Was Kedoeed aad the lademnlty
Kept Dowa.
valorem ones in the tariff on foreign im-
ports. Both those conditions were ultl*
mately agreed on.”
All A*reei oa Last Proposltloa.
“No divergence of views existed for-
tunately between the representatives of
the powers on the qustlon of Improving th
channels of direct communication between
them and the Chinese government. The
long vexed question of the ceremonial to
be observed In the public audiences grant-
ed by the emperor of China to foreign rep-
resentatives was finally settled by tne
plenipotentiaries on lines perfectly satis-
factory to all parties to the negotiations.
The Tsung.li-yamen. or bureau of foreign
affairs, which the experience of 40 years
had shown Chinese and foreigners alike
was unwieldy and lncai«ble of discharging
the duties devolving upon U. was altered In ,
the way suggested by the conference,
changed Into a responsible ministry of
foreign affairs and organized on lines sim-
ilar to those adopted In every other coun-
OEN. CHAFFEE REPORTS.
KUIUry Governor of the Philippines
Tells Why Guerilla Warfare
la PreloagedL
Washington, Dec. 7.— The war depart-
ment has made public the first annual
report of Maj. Qen. Adna R. Chaffee,
military governor of the Philippine is-
lands. Qen. Chaffee sums up the situ-
ation in the Philippines from a mili-
tary point of view by stating that the
provinces of Batnngas and Laguna, iu
Luzon, and the islands of Samar, Min-
doro, Cebu and Bohol constitute the
area now disturbed by any embodied
force of insurgents. He says that to
the physical character of the coun
mm
O’ MED AND WOMEU
Could xtp rrvt th* hearts of evenr maa
we meet, mi t a load of sorrow ai.<l despair
Blood W? Indiscretions and
.. . _ case , liars cmia-d mon* physical
sod menial vrecus than all oDwrcmapM
combined. Tl»ey strike at the foundatidi
df manhood! tboysan the vital they
undermine the system, and not only do
try of the world.
Washington, Dec. 11. — The long ex*
peeled report of Special Commissioner
Rockhill to the secretary of state on
the results of his work in connection
With the Chinese negotiations in Pe-
king has been submitted to congress,
Along with the full text of the protocol
Which has been already published and
fctnnss of detailed statements. It was
Upon this report that the president
bawd his commendatory reference to
ICr, Bockhill's work in his recently pub-
llshed message to congress
Beginning by detailing the condi-
tions under which he came to be ap-
pblnted In July, 1900, United States
Commissioner to China Mr. Rockhill
tolls of visits he made to the viceroys
of Shanghai and Wuchang, which, he
Mid, did not » IHtle to further the in-
terests of peace. Mr. Rockhill says that
fee further concurred in all the meas-
ures that Minister Conger had 'been
and was advocating. These negotia-
tions extended over n period of 14
months, and Mr. Rockhill thus sum
marlcea the results in addressing Sec-
retary Hay:
“The circular note which you telegraphed^ iuly 3, 1M0, to our embassies In Europe
I
m
oh J t 300,
to our missions In Vienna. Brussels,
Madrid, Tokto, The Hague and Lisbon, de-
fined the policy already then adopted by
the United States In the settlement of af-
fairs In China and from which they never
ffapnrted. Bearing these Inatructlons al-
ways In mind, the task of the agents of our
government In Peking was a comparative-
ly easy one. Throughout the negotiations
Our object was to use the Influence of our
government In the Interest of Jostles and
woderatlon and In a spirit of equal friend-
ship to the powers negotiating jointly with
on and the Chinese nation.
'The S demands made by the powers on
China, the accomplishment of which was
deemed necessary for the restoration of
normal relations with that country and
which were embodied In the joint note of
December 8, 1300, may be classified under
$>ur principal heads:
% Adequate punishment for the authors
•t and those guilty of actual participation
In the antl-forelgn massacres and riot*;
‘ "1 Theadoption of measures necessary to
prevent their recurrence;
T. The Indemnification for losses sus-
tained by states and foreigners through
these riots; and
*%. Thebnprovement of our relations, both
•Sclal and commercial, with the Chinese
government and with China generally
Saved Many Heads.
"A* regards the punishment of the re-
ponslble authors and actual perpetrators
•f the antl-forelgn outrages, the govern-
ment of the United State* while Insist-
ing that all such should be held to the
utmost accountability, declined to deter-
mine In every case the nature of the pun-
ishment to be Inflicted, and maintained
that the Chinese government Itself should
In all cases carry them out Owing to
offorta of th* United States towards mod-
eration, the demands for capital punish-
ment were Anally reduced from ten to
f^tor, and many names, erroneously or
on insufficient evidence, placed on the
lists, were removed, or lighter forms of
punishment asked for numbers of those
l«ft on them.
“While seeking with the other powers
the best means to prevent the recurrence
of such troubles and to guard In the
future American residents In Peking from
such dangers as they had passed thrbugh,
the United States did not lend its sup-
port to any plan which contemplated
either the prolonged occupation by for-
eign troops of any portions or points
In China or the erection of an interna-
tional fort In- the city of Peking from
which to carry on friendly relations with
the Chinese government. Our policy has
, always been in favor of a strong. Inde-
pendent and responsible Chinese govern-
ment which can and will be held ac-
countable for the maintenance of order
mid the protection of our citizens and
fceir rights under the treaties. Through-
out the negotiations we strictly adhered
to this Just principle, with results which
have proved beneficial to all.
The Indemnity.
“As regards the third point of the ne-
gotiations, the equitable indemnification
of the various states for the losses and
expenses incured by them In China and
In sending expeditionary forces to relievo
the legations and foreign residents at Pe-
king and restore order, and also , the se-
curing of Indemnities to societies, com-
panies and Individuals for their private
losses through the antl-forelgn riots, the
government of the United States advo-
cated that the sum total of these In-
demnities should not exceed a reasonable
amount well within the power of China
lo pay.
“Though It became necessary, after pro-
tracted discussion In the conference, to
accept the proposition of the other pow-
ers to demand of China the sum total
of their losses and disbursements, reach-
ing the enormous sum of $33,000,000, over
Insistence in pressing for a much lower
sum, and the weight of the arguments
adduced In fa\or of such a policy, re-
sulted In closing the Indemnities at the
obova lump sum. when they bid fair to
go on swelling Indefinitely. This and the
acceptance of your suggestion that the
Indemnities he paid In bonds Issued at
par and bearing a low rate of interest
(four per cent, was Anally agreed upon),
and running for 40 years, resulted In sav-
ing a vast sum to China, hastened the
evacuation of the country by the expedi-
tionary forces and the restoration of or-
.Oer and ot ro-rmal relations with the
Chinese government.
Another Point Gained.
“In connection with one question of the
Indemnity I should particularly mention
that it had proved necessary to the pow-
ers In their search for revenues appli-
cable to the service of the indemnity
debt that the existing nominal five per
cent advalorcm customs tariff on for-
eign irp ports should bo made an effective
flvo per cent ad valorem, the United
States, mindful of the furtherance of
lawful commerce in China and the in-
terests of the world, and believing that
no opportunity should be lost to secure
to foreign trade all the facilities Us vast
Importance entitles It to, and that any
additional tax on trade should be met
by commercial compensations on the part
of China of equal value, declined to con-
sent to the abovs Increase of the cus-
tom* tariff on Imports unless 0) all the
treaty powers and China agreed to co-
operate In the long desired Improvement
of the water approaches to Shnngha
and Tlenstln, and, (2) that specific duties
Ihould be substituted for the present ad
“Such. In brief, hns been the role played
by the United Stales In the conference of
Peking. While we maintained complete In-
dependence we were able to act harmoni-
ously In the concert of powers the existence
of which was so esesntlal to the prompt
and peaceful settlement of the situation,
we retained the friendship of all the nego-
tiating powers, exerted a salutary Influence
In the cause of moderation, humanity and
Justice, secured adequate reparation for
wrongs done our citizens, guarantees for
their future protection and labored suc-
cessfully In the Interests of the whole
world In the cause of equal and Impartial
trade with all parts of the Chinese empire.”
! trj, to the nature of the warfare of
AFTER THE SCHOOL-TEACHERS
Federation of Labor Adopts Reaoln-
tlon Looking to TIlMr OrgaalM-
tlon Throngbont Country.
Scranton, Pa., Dec. 11.— A large
number of resolutions were reported
from committees to the Federation
of Labor Wednesday. Those refer-
ring to trade autonomy were sent to
the new special committee on auton-
omy, winch as appointed consists of
President Samuel Gompers, James
Duncan, of Boston; John Mitchell,
Indianapolis; John F. Mulholland,
Toledo, 0., and C. N. Hughes, San
Antonio, Tex.
Other resolution* in which re-
quests are made for the organization
of a nomber of trades that have not
yet been unionized and several reso-
lutions drawn up for the purpose of
lettling local union differences were
referred to the incoming executive
council.
A resolution calling for the ap-
pointment of more colored men as
organizers in the south evoked some
debate. A motion was adopted to
refer the matter to the executive
council for final action.
A resolution recommending that
the rebels, who are amigo and foe in
the self-same hour, to the humanity
of the troops, which is taken advan-
tage of by the rebels and the inhabit-
ants who sympathize with them, and
to the fear of assossinationon the part
of the friendly disposed if they give
Information to the American forces, is
due the prolongation of the guerrilla
warfare.
He recommends that there be no fttf*.
then meterial reduction of troops be-
fore January, 1903. The civil govern-
ments whlchare being organized— pro-
vincial and municipal— Qen. Chaffee
says are both new and untried, and
there is but one certain and reliable
method of ascertaining the progress of
the Filiplhosin self-government, name-
ly, observation by the army.,
A terrible deed!
A Preacher In Michigan Murder* Ills
Wife and Two Children and
Then Commits Suicide.
Dec. 11.— Rev. JohnHoughton, Mich
Kinnunen, minister of the Finnish
Evangelical Lutheran church at Cop-
per Falls, Keweenaw county, murdered
his wife and two children and commit-
ted suicide Monday night. Kinnunen
was 40 years old and was universally
respected. One son, a deaf mute, was
recentjjr aent to the state school for
the deaf at Flint, Mich., and was killed
on hi* arrival there by a passing train.
Kinnunen brooded over his son’s death,
and Monday night became violently in-
sane. He first cut his wife’s throat
with a butcher knife and then mur-
dered his two younger sons with the
same weapon. The oldest boy, aged 13,
escaped, screaming with fear, and when
the neighbors reached the houae all
four were found with throat* cut and
the organizers of the federation defld- After killing his wife and two
make an effort during the coming •on>- Kinnunen had fired the house
year to organize the school-teachers and cut own throat. The flames
of this country was unanimously wfre easily extinguished,
adopted.- A recommendation from . skater* Drowned,
the committee on labels, instructing Ottawa, Ont„ Dec. T.-Miss Bessie
.he executive council to secure the BIair daughter of Hon. A. Q. Blair,
passage of a national law protecting
and unionizing union labels was also
adopted. At noon a recess was
taken until two o’clock.
minister of railways and canals, and
Mr. H. A. Harper, assistant editor of
the Labor Gazette, were drowned in
the Ottawa river Friday evening. They
were at a private skating party, and,
petting separated a little distance from
the others, broke through the ice at a
point where the river is swift.
Mv*terloa* Dea<h of Cattle.
Denison, Tex., Dec. 11.— Farmers
and cattle owners in various parts
of the state, as well as in the Indian
territory and probably in and about!,
the Boggy Bottoms, have lost cat- Marshalltown, la., Dec. i. Night
tie recently from mysterious causes. Marshal J- B. Smith, at Chelsea, was
Cows in the pasture, well one day, s^ot in the head by three robbers
the next morning are found dead, ‘‘orly in the morning avid
Iowa Marshal Shot.
died two
Feeding cattle on cornstalk is one hours later. The robbers were dis-
of several theories advanced for the covered by the officer while attempt-
fatality to cows. The state veteri- break into the hank and in an
narian has been appealed to for a rem- exchange of shots the
edy to ston the ravages in Texas. i killed. 1
cape west on a hand car.
latter was
The robbers made their es-
Jory Fall* to Convict.
Schaeffer the Champion.Columbus, O., Dec. 11.— The jury in .
the Carnahan conspiracy case returned ^ew ^orkj Dec. 11.— Jacob Schaef-
a verdict of not guilty Wednesday, thus fer* Chicago, and George K Slos-
ending a hotly fought contest. Carna- son. of this city, met in the deciding
han, president of the United States game of the international 18-inch
Mail and Navy Publishing company, of balk-line billiard championship tour-
Washington, 1). (\. was charged with nnment at Madison Square garden
conspiring with a number of agents, concert hall Tuesday night, and the
five of whom are now serving in the Chicago man won by a score of 400
penitentiary, to default by falsely rep- to 353. thus becoming champion of
resenting the agents to be officers of the billiard world,
the pension bureau. The case attract- j Bank Robbed,
ed widespread attention. j I.eckbani( okls., Dec. lO.-The Citi-
flanator Blackburn Wrd*. zens’ state bank of this place was blown
Washington, Dec. 11.— United States open by cracksmen at an early hour
Senator J. C. S. Blackburn, of Ken- Monday morning. The burglars worked
tuckv, and Mrs. Mary E. Blackburn ‘he combination of the vault and used
were married here Wednesday at the nitroglycerin on the safe. The safe
rectory of St. Paul’s church by Rev. door was blown off. Twenty-nine hun-
Father Mnckin. Only a few relatives dred dollars were secured.
were present. The bride, whose first will Te*f fbe Uueation.
husband was Judge Blackburn, a dis- Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 9.-A large
tant relative of the senator, wore a number of representative negroes,
traveling costume of gray cloth with headed by Rev. William McGill, of this
hnt to match. She has resided in this cjty( hare begun a movement to test
city most of her life. the constitutionality of the Alabama
Must liana constitution, which practically dia-
Indianapolis. Ind.. Dec. ll.-The franchises that race In this stale,
supreme court Wednesday decided Died of Her Wound*,
that Joseph Rinknrd must hang and Sioux City, la., Dec. 10.— Florence
affirmed the decision of the lower porter, who was shot on November
court. Rinkard murdered his wife 30 by Harry Hortman, her lover, at
at Marion, in June, 1900. He was Cherokee, In., is dead, and Hortman
they often disrupt the family circta, but
itojr may ev«j i extend tbefr poisonou*
fang* into the next gene ratio*.. If you
have been a victim of early sinful habit*
remember the seed In sown, and anoueror
later you will mp a harv at If your
oodk—4— - •*- r-' *bl d baa been dls.-aaed from any cause do
not risk a reti-rn later on. Our New
Method Treatm nt. will positively car* you
and you need never fe ir any return of the
disease. We will giro you a gnamnt-c
bond to that effect. We would war i you
sincerely against the promlscrous use of
mercury, wukh does not cure blood (uison
but simply suppresses the sy mpUuu.,
WE CURE OR NO PAY.
Don’t Let your Ufa be Drained Aw-y,
which weakens the Intellect > s well bsl..e
body. There is no room iu this world for
mental, physical or scxutl dwiris. C ur
Method Treatment wiltNew !
natural Losses, Purify the Blood, Itrsogtll-
en the Nary-s, Restore Vitality, and make
a man of you. If JO* ire In trouble, call
and consult ua. Consult -tlon I* Free. We
treat and cure Drains, Blood Dljcmes, Va-
ricocele, Strict* re, Unnatun I Discharge*
Gleet, Kidney and Bladder Diseases. No
cutting or operations. No detention from
business. Everything confidenthl. Con-
sultation Free. Books Free.
Blank Free hr Home Treatment.
DRS.
Kennedy* Kergan
Cor. Michigan Ave. and 5bdby SL
DETROIT, MICH.
lii’i Be Duped
TU-iv It* vo l*en placed upon th® marks:
•eierul cliettp rdurinls of an obsolete edition
of " Wotater'A iriotloiMUpr, They are be In*
offered under vnrious mimes at a low price
By
d< a i era, agent* cto.. niuI In a few instonoa
as a premium rorantaoriptlons to paper*
Aiinoiincemeniiof Jheno comparatively
Worthless
foprinta are very luisTeading. They are ad-
vertiaed to be tin. substantial equivalent of
1 hlgher-prioed bonk, while they are nil
Reprint Dictionaries,
phototyiKi copies of a liook of over lllty
year* ago. which was sold for about 15.(10, and
which waamuoli superior to those Imitation*
beings work of some mer'r |i<atend rf one
Long Since Obsolete.
» Webner't (Jasbriditd Dictionary pulv
•d by our houae is the only merlforloos
of that name. It bears our Imprint on
The sbit ’a
llshed Ik _ _ , .
one ....
the tJtle-pago and is protected by copyright
from cheap Imitation. As a dictionary ln-t*
s lifetime will It not be better to pimini •* the
LATEST AND BEST.
Webster's International Dictionary
ot ENGLISH, Blocnpby, Gtograpbr, Fiction, etc.
Size 10x12)4x4)4 InoiH*.
This Boat Is the Best for Everybody
STANDARD AUTHORITY ot the U. S. Soprcmr
Court, all tbs Suto Supreme Court* the U. S.
Government Prlatlsi Office and ot nearly ell the
Scboolbookt. WARMLY COMMENDED by
College President* Sum Superlntenlentt o'
Schools sad many other emiocai authorities
THE WORD "GUERRILLA.”
The Term Is of Bpaaiah Origin Which
Got lato English About a
Century Ago.
Webster's Collegiate Dictionary,
Recently abridfed from the Inter national and next
lo It the beat for tWj family end etudent.
Size 7x10x244 Inches.
Specimen popes either Itook lent for the nakfiiy.






Don’t miss this opportunity.
Come earljr and get beet
bargains.
Weber Ham & Co.
aj8 South River Street.
I d Ini Rata Gta,
DENTIST.
IhiyellllKk. SI IT. Eighth 8t
The word “guerrilltt*’ is of Spanish
origin, the diminutive of “guerrs,"
war, and means petty war— that is
war carried on by detached parties,
eays the London Pall Mall Gazette.
We Have Moved
to the New New York Racket Store with a Complete Line of Wall
Paper, Paints, Painters' Supplies, Books, Stationery, Etc., and will be
ready for business Saturday, November 9th.
on. ̂  * . . , . x. »  Thanking our patrons for favors shown us in the past we solicit
The word first got into the English your patronage in the future. P ,0llClt
language, so far as I can discover, ‘
1809, when it was uaed by Sir Arthur
Wellesley, afterward the duke of Wei-
Bngton. “I have recommended the
junta,” he says in one of his reports,
“to set the guerrillas to work toward
Madrid.” Two years later Scott got
hold of the word. You may find it in
“Don Roderick:”
“The guerrilla band
“Came like a tempeit and avenged the
land.”
And in 1814 Southey, was “somewhat
afraid of my old guerrilla friends.’’
“Guerrilla” had then acquired its sec-
ondary signification. In its primary
sense it was used as the equivalent of
the Latin velites— the light troops of
the skirmishing line of a regular
army. G. A. Sala wrote “guerril-
lecque” in 1864, and the Daily Tele-
graph printed it on April 22. But
what is one to say of Thackeray,
“Irish Sketchbook,” 1843? The word
gets a twist there with a vengeance,
when a “dirty, lazy, doubtful family
retainer” is summed up as “a guerrila
footmanl”
ROAD THAT HAS NO CURVES.
For Fortr-Ffve Mile* the Khartoum
llallwar la India Ran* In
n Bee Line.
The Khartoum line leaves Wadi
Haifa and goes in a southwesterly
direction through the Nubian desert
to Abu Hamed, which is 230 miles from
Wadi Haifa, says the St. James Budget.
The whole of this part of the country
is a flat, sandy desert, occasionally a
few hills are seen, but seldom exceed
300 feet in height, and most of them
are only from 80 to 100 feet above
the surrounding country. Some idea
of the extraordinary flatness of the
country, says Engineering, may be
gathered from the fact that it was
possible to lay a piece of line 45 miles
long without a single curve in it, and
without any cuttings or embankments
worthy of the name. It very rarely
rains at ail In this part of the desert,
and when it does very litfle 4eems to
fail at a time* There are no streams
or surface water of any sort. Water
was found in two places between Wadi
Haifa and Abu Hamed by sinking
wn’ls; one place was 77 miles from
Wadi Haifa and the other was 126
nrlos from Haifa. Water was found
nt the former place at n depth of 72
feet and at the latter place at a depth
of 96 feet. Several other places have
been tried, but so far no water has
been found.
SLAGH & BRINE.
N. B.— Visit our Bargain Counter in
articles for 2 cents and upwards.
Racket Goods. Useful
Wm. Brusse & Co,
Cor. Eighth and River Streets.
NEW STYLES
Hart, Shaffner & Marx,
Tailor-made Clothing
Just Received
We are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on he '
EASY PAYMENT PLAN,
Your credit is good. We can make yon a
suit to order on the same terms
$18,00 and $30 OO
Wm. Brusse & Co,
Clothiers and Tailors
WILL NOT INSURE CUBANS.
TUcy MuM Learn lo Live Like Amerl-
% enn* Before Thej- Can Be
Kllfflble.
A Cuban who applied for insurance
first sentenced to hang on the 23d has been charged with murder in the from a l0011! company the other day al-
of last August, but the supreme first degree. He is in jail ut Lemars. mori wrept when toid by the examining
court granted n stay. Rinkard docs Fire Lo**e« I P^8*c'an that could not insure
not deny tlie killlnir, b«t «n.v, he wn» ^ Vork D" n""',, flr0. |^,e,
insane nt the time. Blnkard la 61 |n th(, Unlted States ond CpMda for
years oI(1- __ November were $15,469,000, against
Farmer*’ cinb* of Michiiran. $8,518,000 last year, and n total for
Lansing. Mich., Dec. 11.— The State the year to December 1 of $150,874,*
an that he could
him, but that he should call again in'
about two years. The agents. had as-
sured the Cuban that he would be a
first-class risk. In despair he went to-
New York ond confided his woes
an old friend, who is the head of the
firm for which he is the Philadelphia
J representative, says the Times of that
jfcity. The friend Raid:
Association of Farmers' Clubs, in ses- D50, againsMlS^OlO, 550 last year,
sion here Wednesday, adopted reso- tnlvmltr Get* fffo.ooo.ooo
lutions declaring for the election of gan Francisc0t DtC# 10.-Mrs. Stan- ,
United States senators by popular for(] i,as transferred to the trustees of ' “Since the Spanish war. when so
vote and for government construction Slanford university $18,000,000 in bomla mnn-v from Cuba and Porto
of a Pacific cable. Resolutions were an(] gt()cJ(s and $12iooo,000 worth of Rico havc come here *<> .engage in
also adopted opposing the ship sub- . nrooertv left to lhe institution 1 hnve fieen scores of casealike
Pere Marquette
NOV. 3. 1901.
Treln* leave Holland •• follow* s
For Chleaso anrt We*t—
*1 * tu B:(6 a m 12:42 pm 6:33 pm
For Grand Rapids and North—
•.iBnm 8 Ilia m 12 80pm 4:22pm l):45pir
For Sftfinaw and Detroff—
*3 2K a m 4 :22 p m
For Mtukegon—
*5:36 am 12:45pm 4x6 pm 9:60pm
For Allegan—
0:10 am l:(0 p m Fr'ght local *ut 10 ^0 a m
J- Ci Holooub, Agent. B. P. Mokllbr._ Om'l Pnu’r Agent.
Book Binding!
sidy bill, opposing an appropriation
for irrigating western lands end op-
posing the reduction of the sngartariff. • ,
other property left to the institution
by her husband.
Hoad* Ar* Filed.
Canton. O., Dec. 11.— The bonds of
George B. Cortelyou and Judge Wil-
liam R. Day as administrators, with
will annexed, of the estate of the late
President William , McKinley were
Lawaon Perplex** Enemle*.
New York, Dec. 10.— Losses through
the war of copper kings are estimated
at $200,000,000. Lawson risked $8,000,-
000 on a turn, caused an advance in
Amalgamated and perplexed -his ene-
mies.
ynurs. You are killing yourself by
insisting on living in Philadelphia as
you did in Havana. Persons who come
to the United States to live, no mat-
ter from what part of the world, must
make certain cosjcessinns to climate.
You drink ns much black coffee and
smoke as many cigarettes here as you
Hero of Mexfcoo War Dead.
tireatLiek of u Mittr
jd’d at v"y well, it will kiU “For two years all ffforts to rure
I you if you keep It up. Your insurance Eczema In tbe pslnis of ray hands
Magazines,
Old Books and
V. School Books -
Round and Repaired.
J. A. K00YERS,
Grondwet Office. N. River St.
fltad tonrobata court and approved st- Mo-. Dec. lO.-Col. John P™b«blv thought you were con- 1 .ailed,” wrltw Editor H. N.ray handsLester,
was who]
cured bv RtirklenN -Arnica Sulve;”
SaSxSr «*surety company. years.
You may roam the country o’er but
will fail to find better ».
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Till cu be found it—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
COAL
(Hard & Soft) WOOD,
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc, Give us
a trial
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y. Huizenga & Co.
South River St.
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.
Office houn from 8 to 12 A. M. tod
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me op













Better bone In Germaar.
“The whole cab-rervice of Germany
Is regulated in a way to make the
American envious of German inatitu-
tlons," writes Ray Stannard Biker, in |
“Seen in Germany.” In most cities a
large proportion of the cabs are pro-
vided with “tarameters"— little dials
placed in front of the seat and so ar-
ranged that they indicate just how
much the passenger owes at any
given time. For instance, when you
take a cab in Berlin the indicator
shows a charge of 50 pfennigs (12
cents) as soon ns you take your seat,
and os you drive the figures change,
40 pfennigs at a time, and when you
are ready to stop you pay the sum in-
dicated by the dial, no more, no less.
Thus there is no chance for extortion
on the part of the cabman, and no
disagreement as to charges, a feature
of disagreeably prominence in London
and Paris. And it may be said in
passing that the charges are general-
ly very low compared with those in
American cities.
A Helping Hand }||
Is Gladly Extended by a Hol- Senate Makes Public the
Vaea of Peat.
Peat is being made into a kind of
wood that will answer admirably for
paving and railway sleepers. Peat
wood can be made to resemble any
kind, from willow to oak; it will not
iwarp, is very durable, holds nails and
screws with a firm grip, and becomes
harder when laid on damp surfaces.—
N. Y. Post.















WilSHDE BOO N1LLUG CO.
FOR SALE
The Best Biiilnjt Lots
IN HOLLAND
l have forsale 21 acresof by all odds
the best located groaud for building
purposes in the city Holland. ,
G. W. KOOYERS,
Fir-t SUta Bank Rio ck
Dr. J. Mastenbroek
Botanic Physician and Spec-
ialist of Chronic and Ling-
ering Diseases.






In Oil from any Photo
FREE
i":
fit charge for thirty days
Orders taken at
land Citizen
There are many eitbuslastic ell -
zeni In Hollan 1 prepared to tell their
experience for the public good. Tom •
m >ny from such a source Is the best t f
evidence and will prove a ''helping
hand’’ to scores of readers. Read ibe
following statement:
Mr. John Pilon, farmer near Ebt-
nezer.’ says: “I had more or leux
trouble for years from mykidnc)t«
and whenever I woried bard or
caught a cold it always affected me
and caused a heavy aching pain
throi gb the small of my back. It was
very painful to stoop or to lift any-
thing and at times the aching w«s so
persistant. 1 could scarcely get about
to my work. 1 used different medi-
cines and wore plasters but they d<d
me no goi d. As 1 bad seen Doan’s
Kidney Pills highly recommended for
such troubles, 1 went to J 0. Does-
burg’sdrug store to Holland and got a
box. I used them but a short time
when I felt better and continuing
the treatment I was soon cured.
Forsale by all Jealers. Price 50
ceots. Foster-MIlburn Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Rf-
member the name. Doan's, and take
no substitute.
Westen Rata Rodowd-
Greatly reduced one-way rates will
be lo effect from Chicago, Milwaukee
and Manitowoc via Wisconsin Cent ral
Railway to points in Minnesota, N,
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, x Oregon
Washington and British Columbia,
each Tuesday, commencing February
12th and continuing until April 80ib
For detailed information Inquire of
nearest ticket agent, or address
H. W. Steinhoff, District Passenger
Agent W. C. Ry., Saginaw, Mich., nr




PROVISIONS FOR THE ISTNHIiN COAL
Sijs Ho Hu Tortired
"I suffered such paios from corns I
cpuld hardly walk,” writes H. Robin-
son. Hillsborough- Ills., "but Buck-
leo’s Arnica aalve com detely cured
them.” Acts life magic on sprains,
bruises, cuts, aores. scalds, burns,
bolls and ulcers. Perfect healer of
skin diseases and piles. Cure guaran
teed by Heber Walsh. 25c.
Baxter's Mandrake Bitters Tablets are
Easy To Take.
Sure In Effect.
They act gently on the Bowqla, Liver
and Kidneys, effectually cleanse the
system from all Impurities, beautify
the complexion, prevent Headache*
and Fevers, care Indigestion and diz
zlness, overcome habitual constipa-
tion, and restore the bloom and vigor
of youth. Sold by all druggists, in
tablets or liquid at 25 ceots pe: box o>
bottle. Warranted to cure constlpa
tioo
Rupture.
Writs tbs Co., fP
4C, and they will UU you how yon can •««-»
Itnr or JVmnt/m end the mmy
they can poetlbly be #**•*
t wlU coat yon bat #»# «*«/, don't welt, yon







Everything drawn from the
wood.
12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00










Steamers leave dally, Sunday excepted, tot
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving In
MUwankea at • a. m. Returning, leavo Mil-
waukee 9:15 p. m. dally, Saturdays excepted,
arriving at Grand Hi van, 6 a. m.
Grand Haven, lukegra, Shcbovgan and
laiitiwee Line-
Steamer leaves Grand Haven t :15 p. m. Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving at Bha-
boygsnta. m. and M&nltowoolOs. M.
CITIZENS PHONE 166.
Piles! Piles!
Given United Statea Free Hand !•
Construction of Canal and Leaves
It Under Oar Abaolate Control—
. President'* Letter of Trnnenstaalen
Makes No Recommendations. -




Collections Promptly Attended to
Dr. Wflllanii' Indian Fi .e Ointment will eon
Mind, bleeding, aloerated and Itching piles. It
adsorbs the tamers, allays be Itching at once,
ante as a ponitlce, gives Instant relist. Dr. WU-
sm'a Indian PUe Ointment is preperad only for
Piles and Itching on the private pari s, and noth-
(ngelse. Every box is gnaranteed. Bold by
Sjild on a guarantee by J. 0. Doeeborg. Bob
Time Table of the G. R. U.&L l Rapid
Railway Comply
Oars leeve Holland West Limits (or Grand Bap-
ids In the forenoon at 6:18-7:16-8:15— 9: 16— 10:15—
11 :18 and 11:16 noon. In the afternoon at 115—
2:16— tl6—4‘J6— 6:16-8:16— 7:16— 8:16— 9:15 an
10:16. Care leers Grand Baptds for Holland at 7—
8— 9— 10— 11— a. m. 12 noon and 1-2-1 -4-5 -6 -7
-8-9-10 and 11p.m.
Gan leave Holland for gaagatack and MaeaUva
Park at *M-7*6-8:56-9:66-10:66 and Ud6 a. m.
12d6— 146— 2^6—8:66—666—6: 66-846-746-8: 66
946 p.m. Can leave Sangatnck for Holland at
642— 8:02— 942— 1042— 1142 a.m. 1242-142-242
—8:02— 442— 642— 6;D2— 742— 842— 9:02— 1042 p.
m.
M.J.Kikch, Superintendent.
Washington, Dec. 6. — The Hay-
Pauncefote treaty, providing for the
construction of a canal across the
lathmui of Panama, which wras sent
to the senate .Wednesday, is as follows:
"The United States of America and his
majesty, Edward VII. of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
and of the British dominions beyond the
seas king, an£ emperor of India, being
desirous to facilitate the construction of
a ship canal to connect the Atlantic and
Pacific oceans, by whatever route may be
considered expedient, and to that end tore-
move any objection which may arise out
of the convention of the 19th of April, 1850,
commonly called theClayton-Bulwer treaty,
to the construction of such canal under the
auspices of the government of the United
States without Impairing the ‘general
principle' of neutralisation established In
article 8, of that convention, have for that
purpose appointed as their plenlpoten-
tarles:
"The president of the United States,
John Hay, secretary of state of the United
States of America: and Tils majesty, Ed-
ward VII. of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, and of
the British dominions beyond the seas
king, and emperor of India, Rt. Hon.
Lord Pauncefote, G. C. B., O. C. M.
G., his majesty’s ambassador extraor-
dinary and plenipotentiary to the United
States;
"Who, having communicated to each
other their full powers which were found
to be In due and proper form, have agreed
upon the folowlng articles:
ARTICLE I. ,
"The high contracting parties agree
that the present treaty shall supersede
the aforementioned convention of the 19th
of April, 1850.
ARTICLE H.
"It Is agreed that the canal may be con-
atructed under the auspices of the govern-
ment of the United States, either directly
at its own cost, or by gift or loan of money
to Individuals or corporations, or through
subscription to or purchase of stock or
shares, and that, subject to the provisions
of the present treaty, the said govern-
ment shall have and enjoy all the rights
Incident to such construction, as well as
the exclusive right of providing for the
regulation and management of the canaL
ARTICLE III.
"The United States adopts as the basis
of the neutralisation of such ship canal,
the following rules, substantially as em-
bodied In the convention of Constantinople,
signed the 2Sth October, 1888, for the
free navigation of the Sues canal, that
Is to say:
"1. The canal shall be free and open to the
vessels of commerce and of war of aH
nations observing these rules, on terms of
entire equality so that there shall be no
discrimination against any such nation or
Us citizens or subjects, In respect of the
conditions or charges of traffle or other-
wise. Such conditions and charges shall
be Just and equitable.
"2. The canal shall never be blockaded,
nor shall any right of war be exercised nor
any act of hostility be committed within
It. The United States, however, shall bs
at liberty to maintain such military police
along the canal as may be necessary to
protect It against lawlessness and disor-
der.
‘T Vessels of war of a belligerent shall
not revictual nor take any stores In the
canal except so far as may be strictly
necessary: and the transit of such ves-
sels through the canal shall be effected
with the least possible delay In accord-
ance with the regulations In force, and
with only such intermission as may re
ult from the necessities of the service.
“4. No belligerent shall embark or dis-
embark troops, munitions of war or war-
like materials in the canal except. In case
of accidental hindrance of the transit, and
In such case the transit shall be resumed
with all possible dispatch.
"5. The provisions of this article shall
apply to waters adjacent to the canal,
within three marine miles of either end
Vessels of war of a belligerent shall not
remain in such waters longer than 24
hours at any one time, except In case of
distress, and In such case shall depart as
soon as possible; but a vessel of war of
one belligerent shall not depart within
24 hours from the departure of a vessel
of war of the other belligerent.
“6. The plant, establishments, buildings
and all works necessary to the construc-
tion, maintenance and operation of the
canal ahall be deemed to be parts there-
of for the purposes of this treaty, and
In time of war, as In time of peace, shall
enjoy complete Immunity from attack or
injury by belligerents, and from acts
calculated to impair their ' usefulness as
part of the canal
ARTICLE nr.
"It Is agreed that no change of terri-
torial sovereignty or of international re-
lations of the country or countries trav-
ersed by the before-mentioned canal shall
affect the general principle of neutralisa-
tion or the obligation of the high con-
tracting parties under the present treaty.
ARTICLE V. •
"The present treaty shall be ratified by
the president of the United States by and
with the advice and consent of the sen-
ate thereof, and by his Britannic majes-
ty; and the ratifications shall be ex-
changed at Washington or at London at
the earliest possible time within six
months from the date hereof.
"In faith whereof the respective pleni-
potentiaries have signed this treaty and
hereunto affixed their seals.
"Done In duplicate at Washington, the
18th day of November In the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and one(Seal) "JOHN HAY,(Seal) "PAUNCEFQTE."
The President'! Letter.
Following ia the letter of President
Roosevelt transmitting the treaty to
the senate:
"To the Senate: I transmit for the ad-
vice and consent of the senate to Its
ratification, a convention signed Novem-
ber 18, 190L by the respective plenlpotei-
tlarles of the United States and Great
Britain to facilitate the construction of
a ship canal to connect the Atlantic and
Pacific oceans by whatever route may be
considered expedient, and to that end, to
remove any objection which may arise
out of the convention of April 10, 1850,
commonly called the Clayton-Bulwer
treaty, to the construction of such canal
under the auspices of the government of
the United States, without impairing the
'general principles’ of neutralisation es-
tablished In article 8 of that Convention.
I also inclose a report from the secre-
tary of state submitting the convenUon
for my consideration.
"THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
"White House, Washington, Dec. 4, 1901."
. Bank Bobbed.
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. T.—The Douglass
ille (Ga.) bank was robbed- Thursday
night of $2,500, The robbera escaped
on a stolen Hand car.
m
f I -151

































f As the bolidays ant are approaching, we are going
Ip have for the benefit of the public the biggest embroicL
ery handkerchief ̂ale that was ever in the city. Beginning
Thursday, December 12. and continuing for three days
•Aly-5.000 EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS will
lie sold at 40 cents on the dollar, at
J. WISE’S BEE DIVE.
HOLIDAY GOODS.
We have just received a full line of Christmas Books, Jewelry,
Toys, and a hundred and one things too much to mention. Come
Bad see our display window.
Don't Miss It!
Few York Racket Store-
SLAGH & BRINE.
72 East Eighth Street.
Cheap
Election of Officers
, CMtI» lodge, No. 158, K, of P. has
elected' trtae following officers:
C O.— AtMtla Harrington
T.C— A^Tan Duren
I.— B. Van Baalte
M of W.— Dr. A. Knoolbulzen
X.of K. and 8.— W. A. Holley,
.of £.— B. B. Standart
. of F.— C. H. McBride
M.ofA.-W.H.Orr .
1. 0.— Roes Cooper
0. G.— Dr. U. F. DeVries
Traatee 3 years- C. J. DeRoo
lepresentative 2 years— Dr. F. M.
Illisple '
Alternate representative— W. Brey-
The Installation of officers will take
January a
V
At the annual meeting of the I. O.
0. F. the following officers were
elected:
M. 6.— A. I. Kramer
T. 6,— R. Ryder




The following officers were elected
Py the Modern Woodmen at their an-
sal meeting:
T. O-W. A.Oobb
W-Av— L. Y. DeVries
CSerk— A. J.Oiner
Banker— R. Vender Hear
Escort— B. L Smith
Watchmen— B. Bouwman
Sentry— A. J. Fairbanks
Manager— Gerrlt Steketee
Physicians— Drs. Cook, Leenhoute
andKremers
Delegates— Gerrlt Steketee and J.
 “•'"i
Wednesday the members of A. C.
TaaRtaRePo8t.No. 262, G. A. R.,
at their annual meeting elected the
following officers:
Qommander— D. B. K. Van Raalte
, Senior Vlce-P. H. McBride
Junior Vice— John Kramer
| Adjutant—
laster— John Vao Aniooy
m George Eckles
in— P. H. Wilms
of the day— P. DeFeyter
©fleer of the Guard— George Edge-
*r Y
Guard— M. Mulder.
Delegate to state encampment— G.
TanBcbelveo.
Alternate— D. H. Clark
The Royal Arcanum met Wednes-
day In the West Michigan band ball
amkelected the following officers:
Past Regent— Dr. George Baker
Regent--Wm. R. Cox
Vice Regent— Jacob Bolhuis
Orator— Pster O. Kramer
Secretary— Clifford Harrington
I Coughed
I had a most stubborn cough
for many years. ' It deprived me
of sleep and I grew very thin. I
then tried Ayers Cherry Pectoral,
•nd was quickly cured.”
R. N. Minn, Fall Mills, Icon.
Sixty years of cures
tnd such testimony as the
shove have taught us what
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
will do.
We know it’s thegreat-
est cough remedyfiever
made. And you wul say
so, too, after you try It.
There’s cureineveryarop.





Warden— Merrlhow A. Smith,
Sentry— Louis B. Hadden
Trustees— 1 year, N. Sprletsma; 2
years, W. D. Hopkins; 3 years, Seth
Nibbelink.
Ottawa Lodge, No 168 met Wed-
nesday andf elected the following for
the ensuing year:
P. M. W. — Henry Brusse




Financier— Cbas. L. Stillman
Receiver— Jacob Wise
Guide — Henry Vao Rjk
I. W. — Will J. Damson
0. W. — W. W. Bonrtoo
Trustee for 3 years— Henry Brusse
Representative to Grand Lodge— C.
L. Stillman; alternate, Jacob Wise.
Medical Examiners — Dr. D. G.
Cook, Dr. L. N. Tuttle.
A meeting of the South Ottawa
Teachers’ Association, will be held in
the school house, Jenolsou, Saturday,
December 14, at 9:30 o’clock, a. m.
The following is the program:
Fouhoon SonoN
Dtvotlona
Primary Laajuage ........... Him Hattli Hawley
Advanced Arithmetic ............. Frank M. Coener
Leeeona Drawn From the Life of Come-
................. ... ......... ».A. J. Ladd
Arreuroox fiMaio*
a. Induatrial Evolution ........ Prln. Peter Hayeer
b. Pyechology ..........................  .
Queetlon Boi.
Guilty
“Guilty as charged” was the ver-
dict given in the Charles Dowd man*
slaughter case yesterdav afternoon at
Allegap . Cbirlis Dowd was arrested
In Heath, Allegan county, November
27, 1899, charged with the murder of
his brother Ernest the da? before.
The brothers quarreled over the pos-
session of a house built by Charles on
land be supposed be owned, but which
had not been deeded to him by bis
mother as promised. Dond was tried
for murder in February, 1900, and
convicted of manslaughter. He ap-
pealed to the supreme court and a
new trial was granted because cer-
tain evidence was admitted. The
second trial, with the charge changed
to manslaughter, was begun In the
Allegan circuit court last Tuesday.
Doud’s attorney’s were L. L. Thomp-
son of Allegan and F. E. Knappen of
Kalamazoo. Prosecutor Tbew was as-
Holland.
attraction.
three until six P. M.
ucaiu m uib wonderful success in w.mi
Grand Rapids that he has consented ̂  Un# of «ajd Lotu arath xam thmof
nvmn 14  Thffi ICAft UnA tn rnn thrnnah fh* a# 41% a
to open s branch office here. If yon ------------ > — --- ——
are afflicted with any chronic ail- **N«®pArAtiiigUi« bunding on **>• »*>• <u-
ment or deformity do not fall to con- •crlb#d Pr«mlMI tb* building on tbo pmn-
suit him. Consultation and examlna- Uea ^oioiog aun* on the But, exuptiotaad
flnn Pp  r444wln4 tliu fulil Im mmm ! nlmMn  mu «i  m i 
As it is drawing towards the
close of the Fall and Wiqter^Mih
linery season, we will close out al
our latest hats of this season at a
low figure >n order to 'make toom
for the coming spring styles. Come
early and get a good bat at a price
that will astound you.
Elizabeth
Van Zwaluwenberg.
i J f ' A ( ' A A ' 1 A A ' '
ALL the latest
* ^ styles \in hats
and bonnets we are
going to close out at
such low prices that
is astonishing. We
carry also an elegant
line of furs, boas and
scarfs for Ladies,
Misses and Children.
They will make a
beautiful Christmas
’present especially for
the little ones as










MR. DAN SHERMAN 4
in the latest thing in ,1'




Own Challenge Band and Orches-
tra. '
Prices, 25, 35 and 50 cents.
Big Band Parade at 11:30 a.Htn.
• j- - ; *
Reserve Seat Sale now on at Har-dies. ; j* k
Executor’s Sale
Id the nutter of the Estate of Janet V.
Klsklntveld. Notice is hereby given tbbl I
shall sell at Public Auction, to tbcbl|besl(btd*
d«, on Tuesday ths 29th day of January, A.
p.. 1902, at 10 o'clock In tha forenosn. at the
front door of the promisss to be ssld, and here-
inafter described, In the City et Holland, in the
---- Countyof Ottawa, In the state of Michigan,
slsted by the Hon. G. J, Dlekema of pursuant to License and authority granted to
me on the Second day pf December, A. D..
1901, by the Probate Court of Ottawa County..w., ••WWW •rwwawve wwwwc v/uruMV/
A look at John Van der Sluts' show Mtofaigan.aU of the estate, right, title and inter-
Christmas preseots that are very use- County of Ottawa in the State of Michigan,
ful. His windows cause a great deal Of known and dsecrlbedas foUows towlt:
All that partof Lot Fire (8) in Block Thirty-
six [SO] in said City of HeUand, which Is bound-
ed on the North and South Bides by ths NorthDr. Geo. 0. Seeley, the leading North and sooth aides by the North
Grand Paplds Osteopathlst, has decl- and Sonth lines of said Lot. on tbe West Side by '
ded to open a branch office In Holland »,lMruBnbw P»'»iMwith the East Hue of
and Will be at Hotel Holland from “Id Lot and forty five [4S] feet West tberelwm.
T‘ ” on Mondav 0nUloEMtsl4eby a line, commencing aia
.u __ _ 1. nolnt on the North T.lne or M T.nt Tarant* reoiuuicw u v i BIX r ni. O aaV. — ------- - -Wednesday and Friday of each week! polnt 0B North LlM of ssid Lot Twenty [ioj
Dr. Seeley comes well recommended f#el “d Blx ,nohM w“* tI0m ““ Nortb
to the people of Holland and It ll Upon Kast Corner of said Lot running thence Sooth
special request of those who have («)*“» Thence Weet Three® feet and
be rd Of n s h cam n Eight (8) Incbee. Thence South parallel with
The East line to ran through tbe Centre of the
tlon free.
Albums, Fancy Goods and Calen-
dars at Kiekintveld’i.
Sip Ik Wu Tirtired
“I suffered such pains from coroi I
could hardly walk,” writes H. Robin-
son, Hillsborough, Ills., “but Back-
leo’s Arnica salve completely cared
them." Acts life magic 00 sprains,
bruises,, cuts, sores, scalds, bows,
boil* and ulcers. Perfect healer of
reserving the right to »e at airway conveyed y>
Komm* Scbaddelee and John Van Per Slain by
said Janet V. Kleklntveld all right! In party
wall* aad stairways held by said Janet
V. Kieklntyeld to be sold aad
veyed with said premises. Tbe North line of
above described panel Is understood*) mean
the South margin 11ns of East 6th street la said
City of Holland, and not the North line of eald
lot as originally laid oat on plot of laid
Ofty, formerly Village, of Holland.
Tonne of payment wttl bo mode known
time aad ptooo of sale.






' You - who are so particular in yohr dress apd always
patronize the tailors, we want you to see our FALL SUITS-
There is an individuality about them that is sure tp pleaseyou. . " .
There is no possibility for us to be undersold.
$6.00 Staple and Fancy Cassimeres.
7.00
! •
Cheviots, Homespuns, Staple and Fancy Cammere.
8.00
Fine Velours, Scotch Mixtures, Thibet*,
Smooth Finished Cassimeres and Clay Worsteds.
Coats Serge Lined.
9.00 Fine Double and Twist Cammeres, Clay Worsteds.
Black and Blue Worsted Cheviots and Surges,
Serge Lined.
10.00 Fancy and Undressed Worsted Cheviots.
Fancy Smooth Finished Pure Worsteds,
\ ‘ ,
The make is the most important feature of a suit, no
matter what the pattern is, if it fits and is stylish it’s right.
The suits are all made by skilled tailors ; the coats have
broad shoulders, prominent chests that retain their shape.
jeroTiER, & co.
27 West Eighth Street,




Largest Assortment. Come Early for Beet Selections.





Feed Cutters, Grinding Mills, Pump,
and Power Wind Mills,
(Harness up the wind).
Gr&s Engines, Socles, dbc.
All seasonable goods and sold at LOWEST PRICES consistent with, Quality.
c
.*W**^S*S**N^W*«»l
We buy in LARGE QUANTITIES, for CASH, for three stores,
; Zeeland, Holland, Levering, and am in position
to give you best values,
We will sell onTime, but “It Pays to Buy far Dash.”
Have several second hand articles oa hand, all REBUILT and good as new,
for USE, at bargains. HORSES, all colors and sizes.
Complete outfitter For The Farm..
ZEELAND H, DE KRUIF HOLLAND
P. S. —Thresher's'] Supplies a Specialty, at Lowest Prices.
1
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